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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
 
AGREEMENT made between the Manhattan and Bronx Surface Transit Operating Authority 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Authority") and the Transit Supervisors Organization, Career and 
~, TWU Local 106, AFL-CIO (hereinafter referred to as the "Union"). The Union and the 
Authority shall be jointly referred to as the "Parties." 
It is mutually agreed that the collective bargaining agreement between the Authority and the 
Union be amended as follows: 
1. TERM 
The term of this Agreement shall be effective from April 1, 2005 and continue 
through November 30, 2007. 
2. WAGES 
The annual salary for employees represented by the Union shall be increased as 
follows: 
Effective April 1, 2005, the annual salary in effect on March 31, 2005 shall be 
increased by 3.15 percent. 
Effective May 1,2006, the annual salary in effect on April 30, 2006 shall be 
increased by 2.0 percent. 
Effective November 1, 2006, the annual salary in effect on October 31,2006 shall be 
increased by 4.0 percent. 
The hiring rate for new employees shall continue to be 15% lower than the incumbent 
rate. 
3. IN-TITLE LONGEVITY 
Effective November 30, 2007, the in-title longevity under Article VI. B. of the 
collective bargaining agreement shall be increased by $700. The schedule is 
amended as follows: 
At 5 Years Service 
At 12 Years an additional 
Total at 12 Years Service 
Effective 41112004 
$ 568 
625 
$1,193 
Effective 11/3012007 
$1,268 
625 
$1,893 
4. HEALTH BENEFITS 
As soon as practical following ratification of this Agreement, the current $70 cap on 
Mental Health and Substance Abuse reimbursement shall be eliminated and replaced 
with reimbursement at 80% of reasonable and customary costs as defined by the 
major medical insurance carrier, currently United Healthcare. Effective January 1, 
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2007, the United Healthcare annual deductible of $200 per individual and $400 per 
family shall be eliminated. 
5.	 OVERTIME 
An employee required to report for work on hislher regularly scheduled day off shall 
be guaranteed a minimum of 4 hours pay. 
The overtime cash caps will continue to be set at a level consistent with the caps 
applicable to Transit Authority employees in similar titles. Effective April 1, 2005 
the cap is $63,938; effective May 1,2005 the cap is $65,217; effective November 1, 
2006 the cap is $67,826. 
6.	 DEATH IN FAMILY LEAVE 
The definition of "immediate family" set forth in the death in family leave provision, 
~ Article IX Section 4.0 (a), shall be amended to include grandchild. 
7.	 LIST OF REPRESENTED EMPLOYEES 
During January of each year, the Authority shall provide the Union with a list of 
employees represented by the union. Such lists shall contain the employees' names, 
pass numbers, home addresses, job titles, and divisions. 
8.	 TITLE MODIFICATIONS 
The Assistant Field Manager title shall be renamed to Transit Support Coordinator 
Level I. Transit Support Coordinator Level I shall be included under the recognition 
clause, Article II, of the collective bargaining agreement between the Parties. Current 
incumbents in the Assistant Field Manager title shall be grandfathered into the Transit 
Support Coordinator Level I title. The existing working conditions for incumbents in 
the Assistant Field Manager shall apply to incumbents in the title Transit Support 
Coordinator Level I except as herein modified. Effective at ratification, the $2,000 
task differential shall be eliminated and rolled into the base annual rate of pay and the 
minimum and maximum salary range for the Level I title. 
The Authority shall establish a new title to be named Transit Support Coordinator 
Level IT. Upon establishment of the new title, it shall be included under the 
recognition clause, Article II, of the collective bargaining agreement between the 
Parties. The salary range for the new Level IT title shall be established at 15% above 
the range for the Level I title. The Expression of Preference provision applicable to 
Level I employees shall not be applicable to Level II employees. All other working 
conditions for employees in Transit Support Coordinator Level II shall be the same as 
those applicable to Transit Support Coordinator Level I. 
9.	 This Agreement is subject to the approval of the MTA Board and ratification by the 
members of the Union. 
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IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF TIDS 
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACI10N TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMEND:MENT OF LAW OR PROVIDING ADDITIONAL 
FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE 
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN ITS APPROVAL. IT IS 
FURTHER AGREED THAT THE PARTIES WILL JOINTLY SEEK SUCH APPROVAL 
WHERE IT IS REQUIRED. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and seals as of the _ day 
of 2006. 
New York, New York 
TRANSIT SUPERVISORS ORGANIZATION, TWU LOCAL 106 
~A~R&S7- ..!~ bt~J ~lCiv~LJIT 
Robert omaine 
President 
Date 
MTA NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY I 
ONX SURFACE TRANSIT OPERATING AUTHORITY 
/~t;(M ~'7Drake ' 
Director 
Labor Research & Negotiations 
\\ \20 10(, II-lcJ-d6 
Date I Date 
R 
Vice 
Office b 
MANHATTAN B 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
AGREEMENT made between.the MTA New York City Transit and the Manhattan and Bronx 
Surface Transit Operating Authority (hereinafter collectively referred t()as the "Authorities") 
and the transit Supervisors Organization, Career and Salary, TWU Local lO6, AFL-CIO 
(hereinafter referred to as the ·'Union"). The Union and the Authorities shall be jointly referred 
to as the ·'Parties." .	 . 
It is mutually agreed tha,t the collective bargaining a~entltC?tWeen the Authorities and the 
Union be amended as follows: .. •., 
1. TERM 
The tennofthis Agreement shall be ef[ective fu)m Aprill, 2002 ~d continue 
. through March 31,2005. This agreeni~t is subject toaJ'proval by the Metropolitan 
Transportation Authorities ("MTA") Board and ratification by the memberShip of the 
Umoo. - . 
2. WAGES 
The annual salary for employees represented by the Umon shall be increased as 
. follows: 
Effective April I, 2003, the annual salary in effect on March 31. 2003 shall be 
increased by 3.0 percent. . . 
Effective April 1, 2004, the annual Salary in effect on March 31, 2004 shall be 
increased by 2.0 percent. 
An additional·t% wage increase will be available subject to identificatic)D offunding· 
through a Joint LaborlManagement Committee on ProductiVity Initiatives. Resources 
generated can be used to provide an additional salary inCrease. in the third year and lor .­
allow for UDprOVement ofAUthority benefit modifications for new employees. 
Night/Shift Differential tates and longevity rates will be me:reasedby the same 
pCI:Centages as those set forth above for annual salaries.· .' . :. 
·3. LUMP SUM 
.	 . 
As soon as practicable fonowing the ratification of this Agreement, employees will be 
eligible for a $1.000 pensionable lump sum payment in accordance with the following 
. requirements: . . 
• . Employees who are orithe active payroll~ ·ofth.e date this Agreement is ratified. 
._--~.' 
•	 Employees in a paid sta~ fOf some portion ofApril!, 2002 though March 31, 
2003 and were in an unpaid.status on or .after the date this Agreement is ratified 
shall be eligible for the lump sum when theyretum to work.. . '. 
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. : ... ' . 
·• EmployeeS who worked the full period ftoni APriI.l~. 2002 thought March 31~' .... 
.2003 and who retired on or after March 31,'2003 ~hal1 receive thc;:Jwnp SUDLC· 
. payment ". . .'. " . . . ".:' " 
, •. ' Employees who voluntarily resigned, were terminated for cause, sUSp'ended or· 
failed probation are not eligible for tb.e lump.surD payment.: . 
•	 The lump sum payment shall not be reeuning 'and shal1 not be rollcdinto base. 
wages. 
. '.	 . ' 
4. . . tNCUMBENTEMPLOYEE PROTECflONS . 
AU employees in this unit whow~ hired prior to JDly 1,2004. win not bC 
, considered "new employees" for the purposes oftbis Agreement. 
.	 . . 
.	 . . . . 
. All employees. who were hiied prior to Julyl; 2004. WhO~~fer from other 
·M8nbattan and.Bronx Surface Transit QPe.ratingAuthPrlti C1AaB~TOA") positions 
and/or bargaining umts, and tDosdemployeeS hi.tedpriOr to July 1, .2904 who,are 
promoted from Local!06 (TSO) bargaining unit pOsitions to other bargaining unit 
positions also represented by Local'}06 (TSO), will not be considered "new . 
employees" for the purposes ofthis Agreement. . ' 
. 5. . NEW EMPLOYEE IDRE RATES 
The hiring rate for n~ employees hired on or after July 1,2004.will be]5% lower . 
than.the incumbent rate. After any two'years offulltime service with MaBSTOA, 
employees will earn the incmnbent rate. 
.', . 
. .' . 
The Vice President ofLabo~ Relations may, after notification to th~ Union. exempt 
, certainhaid to recruit titJesftom the "new employee" provisions set forth in this 
. provision. Such determination is final and not subject to the arbitration procedure. 
6. 4QIK 
· Effective as soon as practicable following final ratification ofthis Agreement the 
'.. Authority will offer employees the option ofopening a 401(k) -account on the same 
terms and conditions as currently in effec~ as it may be amended.: 
. 7... SICKLEAVE 
New employees hired on or after July I, 2004 will 'be credited with to days ofsick 
leave per year for the first five years ofemployment. 
8. . SICK LEAVE CASHOUT 
.Effective'August 1. 2004, the parties agree to· establish a sick leave cash out program 
·as follows: '.
. .	 : .,. .' 
;".: ... :. 
:i. 
'. '	 . 
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Immediately prior to final separation from employment with the Authorities, a sick 
leave casbout ~all be granted to employees who have completed (10) or more years 
ofservice on the basis ofone (l) day ofterminal leave for each three (3) days of 
accumulated sickleave up to amaximumofone hundred-twenty (120) days ofsick 
leave. This payment will be based on straight pay at the rate in effect at the time of 
separation. 
Employees who are terminated, suspended, or resign or retire because ot or in 
anticipation ot disciplinary action shall not be entitled to the sick leavecashout 
. provisions herein. 
9. HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 
New employees hired on or after July '1. 2004 Will be eligible for only one personal 
leave'day per year. . . . 
10. VACATION SCHEDULE 
New employees hired by the Authority on or after July 1~ 2004,. win receive the· 
following vacation schedule (the number ofvacation days will be based upon the 
number ofyears ofservice with the Authority): 
Years of Service NUmber of Days 
1-3 Years 100ays 
4-9 Years 15 Days 
10-15 Years 20 Days 
16+ Years 25 Days 
The tenninal vacation coIDputation. as definedin Section 2.7(2) of the Collective 
Bargaining Agreement, shall be modified accordingly t~ reflect the changes in the 
vacation schedule for new employees hired by theAuthority on or 3.fter July 1. 20(),t 
These changes'will omy be applicable to. new employees hired on or after jUly i, 
2004. . 
11. . NIGHT SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL· 
For new employees hired on or after July I, 2004, night shift differential wiU be in 
effectftom 10=00 pm to 5:59 am for the first three years of employment. '. 
12. TUITION REIMBuRsEMENT 
. . . . 
The Authoritya~ees ~~ offer represented employees. as ~on as pra~ticable, the same 
tuition reimbursement benefits offered to the.non-represented Authority employe~ 
as it may be amended. .'. . . . 
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13. ',HEALTH:BENEFITs 
," 
.,"<": : 
'.;:' :;;'. 
, 14.,	 ,VISION COVERAGE 
.	 . .' . 
The AuthoritY agrCes to provide represented emplQyee5, incl~ding 'active and retired 
TSO Career and SalarY emplo~, as soon aspr3ctic3bl~the same vision Coverage 
offerecJ to TSO OperatingUnit " 
15.	 LIFE INSURANCE COVERAGE 
. . .: -~ .' . 
The Authority agrees to provide represented 'emploYees life insurance 'coverage in the 
, same manner and amount as is cmrently offered to TSO Operating Unit and Queens
Superrismy Unit ' , ' 
16.	 ,EXPRESsioN OF PREFERkNCE FOR ASSIGNMENT - ASSISTANT FIELD' 
MANAGER, 
. . . '. 
'The Authoritywillpost'a1ljobs arld allow AssistantFieldM~agers (o·AFM'l to ' 
expreSs ~ preference of,the postedjobs, but such expressed preferences shall not be 
binding on the Authority. The Authority shall have the right to assign AFMs. and ,' 
such decision shall be ,final and binding, and not subject to the arbitration process. 
11.	 PROBATiONARY PERIOD 
All new biresmto the unit are subject to a one (1) year probation~ During this 
probationary penod, a review will take place at three (3) months, six (6) months, nine 
(9)'months, and no more than 30 days before the end of the one (1) year probation. ' 
. . . . . . .' "... . ".' :" ..,. ", .. . 
All promotions within: the unit are subject to a six (6) 'inonth probation. During this 
probationary period, employees will be reviewed at three (3) months and no more 
than 30 days prior to the eild ofthe six (6) month probation. 
In all instances, the Authorities shall conduct the reviews in the preSence oCthe 
employee and their bargaining unit representative. ' , 
18.	 EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTION FOR HEALTHBENEFlTS 
, ' ' 
Where an employee is in an unpaid status for 30 consecutive calendar days, employer ' 
contributions for basic and supplemental health b~efits wiB cease. except in the 
following circumstances where employer contributions for basic and supplemental 
,health benefits wiJI cease after the first four (4) months:, ' ' 
1) employees on unpaid sickleav,e; or 
, 2) employees on maternity leave ofabsence without pay. 
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19. JOINT LABORIMANAGEMENT COMMITfEES 
A Joint StaffTSO Career & Salary Unit LaborlManag~ent Committee on 
Productivity Initiatives will meet to determine ifthere are any unit productivity 
initiatives that could be used to generate an additional salary increase in the third 
. year, or if any additional NYC Transitefficiencies have been identified that would be· 
applicable to this unit· . . 
The parti~ agree to conduct meemigs to discuss LaborlManagemcnt matters, . 
. including but not limited to issues ofchildcare, flextime, maximizing the potential of . 
the represented workforce, reduction ofsick leave usage and promotional 
opportunities for Assistant Field Managers. 
. . ·k 
IN WlT~SSWHEREOF, the parties hereto have set tbeirbaIids and seals as of the J5:. day· 
of.:r 2004.· ... . 
. . 
New York, New York 
. . 
TRANSIT SUPERVISORS ORGANIZATION, TWt1 LOCAL 106 
CAREER&S .v 
NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT
 
. . 
. . 
. . . 
.. M~
"SiOJ)heI'iJ. n· .. ~

Senior Director 
. Labor Research & Negotiations 
July 15.2004-11:07 AM . S-A 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
AGREE:MENT made between the New York CityTransit Authority and the MaDhattan 
and Bronx Surface Transit Opera~g Authority, (hereinafter referred to as the "Authoritiesj and 
the Transit Supervisors Organization, Career and Salary Unit, TWU Local!06, AFL-CIO 
(heremafter referred to as the "Union"). The Union and the Authorities shalll><: jointly referred to' ' 
as the "Parties". . 
It is mutually a~eed that thecollectiv~ bargaining agreement between the Authorities 
and the Union shall be amended as follows: . . 
1.	 TERM 
. .	 '., .. 
'the term oftlUs Agreement shall be effective' from January 1,2000 and continue in effect 
1hroughMarch 31,·2002. This agreement is subject to approval by tb~ Metropolitan 
· Transportation Autbotity ("MTA") Board and ratification by the·membersbip ofthe . 
Union. . 
2.	 WAGES 
" 
The annual salary for el1lployees represented by the Union shall be increased as follows: 
.•	 .'..	 ',' 
Effective January I, 2000 the annual salary-in effect on December 31,. 1999 shall be 
· increased by 4.0 petcent. . .. 
.	 . .' 
· Effective January I, 2001 the annual salary in effect on December 31.2000 shall be 
increased by_4.0 p<;rcent. . 
Night/Shift Differential rates will be increased by the same percentages as those set forth . 
above for annual salaries. . . 
3.	 LONGEVITY 
.	 .. 
The schedl:l1e oflongevity pa~ntS under the current agreementwill be revi~ ~ 
folloWs:·	 . .'. . 
a)	 An employee with 25 or more years ofcontinuous serVice shall receive the 
biweeldy equivalent payment ofan annual Si,6641ongevity effective April I, 
2000'and S1,731 effective April.l. 2001. .. ;. 
.b) . An employee with 20 but less than 25 yem ofcontinuouss~ceshall receive 
the biweekly equivalentofan annual $1.144 longevity effective April I, 2000 . 
and $1',190 effective April 1. 2001. ' 
.	 . 
c)	 An employee with 15 but less than 20 yearSofcontinuouS service shall contiriue 
to receive the biweelPY equivalent ofan annual S8S01ongevity. . 
· . d). Ail eIDployee with 10 bUt'less 15 years of(lontimi~uS seivice shall receive the . 
. biweekly eqUivalent ofan annual S62410ngevity effeCtive April 1,2000 and ! ' 
$649 em~cti~e Apnll, 2001.. . 
10/04/01 4:43 PM	 I-B 
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: :.,;. '.. 
.,' . 
' .....• ':.," ., .... 
": .' 
~ eIi1ployee~th5b~less~ 10;;~'~f~~~~usserviceshal1 receiv~ the 
, biweekly'equivalent ofan annual $520 longevity effective Apnl 1,2000and ' 
:,$541 effcctiveAprill,2001.,i;, " ' 
..... ;" _~....:..'~:' .'.0". \; ," , . -:. " .•••..• : 
," ,.,. 
Effective'Aprill,2000 ~ in-title longevity under Article VI.B ofthe contract wnI be 
increased by 4.0 percent over the March 31,2()()() schedule., " ' 
"EffeetiveAl>rill. 2001 the in-title lOrllzeviN~derAJtlcl~ vt..B'of~n~ contract will be ' 
increased by 4.0 perceitt oVer the M~h 3i', 2001 schedu1e~ " , 
,	 " 
'5. "TASKDIFFERENTiAL' ' 
'-Effectivethe first fullp~y ~od ~ono~g ratifi~~ oftJrls, agreenient, an amiual task ,'. 
, ",; 'diffetenualof$2000 ' ,ble biWeeld. "Wllibe estabHshed for the Assistant Field " ",,' 
",;'" ,.",,' 'i.' "pa~'''''_' '" y" " , " ' '. 
, .. Manager Tit1e~' TliCparties agree that the AssistantFieldManagers may be given the '
 
, ,responsibility for deJiVC1Y, distnootion and supervision o(ftafiic Checker asSigDments a~
 
~ '. the depot. In addition, Assistani.Field Managers niaybe given the assignmerit of '
 
, 
supervising the control'desk. The Union agrees that the perforriumce of these duties will
,. 
, be included in the job description. 
•'..
.	 . . . . . 
"The JInion agrees to withdraw With prejudibe:tlie pending PERB i}ction relating to ' 
,ASSistimt FieldManagers PerforrDiDg attendance investigations. The parties Will discuss' 
,', Assistant Field Manager dUties relating to suCh investigatiops in the next roUIid of 
, ,bargaining. '	 . 
, 6~ . ,PENSION PLAN AMENDMENTS 
.' Effeetlveupon full and fiilal ratification ofthis agreement, the Autnontya~ to allow' 
the employees to participate in the amended MaBSTOA Pension Plan. 
7~	 HEALTH AND WELFARE BENEFITS 
. (a) .Vision Benefit' Effective as soon as practicable, th~ General Vision Services 
plannow offered to Nonrepresented Career and Salary employees ~n be 
established and administeredby the Authorities for active employeeS ofthis 
Union; 
(b)	 . PresCription Drugs: .The current om prescription drug plan for active and 
eligible retired employees will bereplaced by a card plan with'no deductible, a 
$5 co-paynientfor generic, $~ 0 co-payIIlen,t for brand. name, and $15 co-paynient 
for non-formulary prescriptions. ' 
(c)	 . Medical Qpt~ut: Be~g with calendar year 2002, the parties agree to allow 
active employees 10 opt-out oftheBasic Medical Benefits provided by the 
Au~ritY. At the end ofeach calendar year, those employees who have opted 
outand remained out for the entire calendar year shall receive a payment of$550 
for having opted-ollt ofsingle coverage or $1 100 forhaving opted out of family 
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..,' ,',', 'C''-' :' • 
coverage. Election procedures and eligibility criteria for the opt-out will be the ' 
same as those for employees who arc represented by District Council 37. 
c	 .•. 
8. TRANSITCHEK 
Effective on the earliest practicable date, the Authority will offer Transitchek benefits to 
employees who express interest 
9~ , JOB SECURlTYJNOLAY OFF 
During the period between full and final ratification and apprO~,ofthis agreement and 
. ,	 March 3h ~()()2, the Authorities will not layoffor furlough any employee represented by 
the Union under the same terms and conditions as the no lay offagreementreaChed with ' 
jhc Transport Workers Union on December 1S~ 1999~ ,' , ' 
,	 , 
'lTIS'AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PRoVIsION OFTBIS
 
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACfiON TO PERl\fIT ITS .
 
,.IMPLEMENTATION SHALL NOTDECOME EFFECIlVE UNTIL THE 
'AP:?ROPRIATELEGlSLATIVEBODYHAS GIVEN ITS APPROVAL.lTISFURTBER 
."AGREED THAT THE PARTIES WILL JOINTLY SEEK sUCH APPROVAL WHERE 
. REQUIRED..	 ' " ' , 
'.	 .. , 
IN W1TNEss ~REOF, the parties hereto ha* set their hands and seals as of 5~h day,of

OcAQbes " 2001. , ' NewYorlc,NewYork, " "
 
: . . .~ cQ;vv-­h ';' _,'~;:J.JO~ 0 .. 
Senior Director'
 
Labor Research and Negotiations
 
10/SI. ,101 '111f/.....;.o..;;...\ _
 
Date ' Date '
 
TRANSIT SUP RVISORS ORGANIZATION 
.. 10/S/OJ ' 
Date ", 
, "10/04/01 4:43PM	 3-B 
?18 601 6300
'TWU LoCAL-leG .," .. " 
. NOU-06-2001 13:24': 
.... ,', , .I.SWf8nOe G. R8Ulet 
;> .'.... BtOol<~n. j..,'lil201: 
. Pr1lcfdel\t . 
....... ".
 
". '. ~\''''~ .. '":,V 
"::. .. , 
'. :. : .... ", 
'- - ." ·'8NewyC)~b~Trai1sit.•
 
,.
'N'oYember'i,"200i 
Mr. Ro~Ro~Pr~dmt" . 
" TransitSupeI\'isori Organization
 
. : Transport Workers tmion;LOeal106
 
'.' 5768 M05bolu A~Uc'
 
•• ";.". I,. 
, , ,'Bro~NewYorJi"'l047i"'" 
.Re: . Side LUter 
" Deaf Mr. Romaitle: " 
" The follolvmg item releVant'to&Regional'BusCampany has been agreed upon as·'asicIe..t~tter 19 
" 
•
the 2001 McmOraiidum ofAgteement between the N~York City Ti-anSit Authority and the .
Manbatt2nand Bronx Surface transit Opc::iating AuthOrity and the l·r"ansit Supervisors . , t 
,Organization, ~ and Saluy '(Jnit, TWU Local 106: ' . 
.R.egippa1' -aus Company 
, 'The'panies,agree that the amfiCial distinctions that Currently exist ~cen the buS' , 
Opentio11s at the Trmsit Aut:lloDty and the Operating Authority do not ,well save the riding 
public or the members ofthe Union.; In furthetance of that mutual recognition, thepanies agree 
. to' convene a senior,levellabOrlt'rianagement executive committee. ,This committee willbe 
charged with developing:il plan to consOlidate the bus operations at the Transit Authority arid the' 
Manhattan and Bremx Surface Transportation ""uthority into a new subsidiuy of the , . . 
Metropolitan Transpor1atioaAuthOrity., The purpose ofsuch consolidated bus company would 
be providing efficient, cost e~eclive bus service in the metropolitan region ~ortation d;strict. . 
The Committee will identify impediments to the creation and efficient operation ofsuch regional 
busawhoritY.and recommend solutions to said impedimmts. If~ parties agree that sueh ' . 
consolidated bus company is feasible and have resolved outstanding issUes chen reqUired 
legislatiOll shall be jointly drafted and supported. , 
lfyou agre~ with the above provi$ions, ~lease indicate.joW' ~e by sigJ;rlng below.. 
MfA New Votk CiLYTranskls an agency 01 ttieMatropolitan TranaponaUoli AuthClt;ty, Stale of New Yorlc 
.. Pelsr S; Kalikow. Chairman ' 4-B 
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MEMO~UM OF uNDERSTANDING 
AGREEMENT made between the NEw YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY and the 
.MANHAITAN AND BRONX SURFACE TRANSIT OPERATING AUTHORriY (hereinafter 
referred.to as. the c'Authonues") ind th~ TRANSIT SUPERVISORS ORGANIZATION Career 
. . and Salarywiit (hereinafter: referred to as the c'Union"). . . 
. .It is mutually. agreed that the agreement that the collective bargaining·agreement between 
the Authorities and the Union shall be ~ended as follows: 
.1. .. TERM· 
TbeTenn of~ prior ~ent shall ~ncludeupon fulfBnd fmal r&tifiCatio~ and 
approval ofthis'agreement by the parties. ·this Agreement upOli full and finalratifieatioIi 
. and approval by the parties is effective until December 31, 1999. . 
2~ WAGES· 
.The. annual· salar1ifr employees r~resented by the Union shall be increased as follows: 
Erective January 1, 1997, the ~ual salary in effect on December 31, 1996 shall be·. 
increased by 3%. 
. .. . .	 . .. 
Effective APrill~ 1998, the annual salary. in Cffect on March 31~ 1998 shall be increased 
~~ ..	 ..­
. Effective MarchI; 1999, ~e ~al salarY in effect on F~ 28; 1999 shallbe 
increased by4.15%.·· . 
3. DENTALCAP' 
The cap on reimbUrsement for dental expenses under the ·Travelers Dental 
. indemnificatiOn plan ~lbe incrCased to $2000.00 per annum. 
·4. . SICK LEAVE <;ONTROL PROGRAM· ... 
The side leave control pfocedures specified in Appendix Ato this Agreement shall be· 
effective upOn'full and final.ratification and approyal ofthii Agreement. 
,. 
.	 '. 
I 
.' . 
. , 
: .:.. 
",.; . .. '.~ .. ' . 
" 
.••.•..••. s 'i,:!pNGEy'lTyPAYMENTs"i"":
. . " 
:"'~ . :=. .. .,' "" 
',Erecti~ Decem~er 1, 1999, the ,AUthority Will .nikeIong~payiDents,. payabl~ . 
..... bi\veeJdy, ,acCording to the following scheduIes~ TheSe paYmentS aiein' addition to the .. 
longevity increases currently provided under Article Vi oftheco$aci: 
<-' . 
'(a)An:employee with 25 or more yearS ofcontinuous serviCe shall receive the biweekly 
.' equi~ent payment ofan annual paYment of~1600.· . ." 
(b) An employee with,20 but less than ,25, years ofcontinuouS servicee shall receive the 
biweekiy eqUivalent payment ofan annual paymentof$1-~QO. 
. . . .' . .' '. . 
. . CO) Anemploy~ With IS'b~'iess than20yeirS ofco~tinuouifSerVice eShaiI receive the ~.: 
"biweeldy ~valent payment ofinannlJal p&Yment"ofSS50. "". 
o. . •••. ' .••• 
... 
", (d) Ailemplt>yee with 10 but leSS than 15 years ofcontinuous serviCe e s~u ~eive'ih~ , 
,biweekly ~ivalent payment ofan annual paymeni of$600. . ' . 
: ,(e) AfteniplbY~ vnth 5 but less thaD 10yearsofcontimiQUS servj~,e shalh~ive th~ . 
.,'biweeldyeqwvalent paynlentofan aImUaIpayment ~f$5~. . , 
·For the p~~ ofthis payment an einployee·will·be deemed to'b~ in' continuous service 
ifthe empJoyeehas no lost time without pay f~ra period of31 or mOre consecUtive 
,'ca1end8r days.in a qUalifying year~' . . 
Where,an etnployee has abreak of31 o~more Consecutive ci1endaidaj$ in a:'qualifying 
. '. ,year, the employee will' not be etedited with that year towards the years ofservice 
, necessafy to qualify for the longevity payments. 
6.' NIGHT siiIFr DiFFERENTIAL 
'Upon ratification and 'aPproval ofthis agreement, nightsbift differential payments to 
. . .employees will apply ~o any hours worked between 8:00 p"m. and 05:59 a.m. Otherwise, . 
. differential mes will'remain unchanged. ..,. . . ...' , ' :'.,' , .,, ' 
7.' ·.COMMU&CATION DEVIcEs 
. . . . . . 
1)1e ~ollowingprovision will be added to Article IX, Section 8 (Overtime):. , 
·"emplojeei:who.are requited to carry Communication deViceS(o~ ~beepers') sb81lnot be 
restriCte<l in their ability to travel. Notwithstanding the ab9ve, ~hey may be required to " 
, call in or may make other mutu8l1y agreeable accommodations with the agency. 
·Employees will receive no additional compensation for the time they are requ~ed to cany 
the communication device." . ' . " 
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8.	 ... T~ the extent that any ofthe provisions ofthis agreement require approval ot: or are
 
subject tomodifieation, by a federal or state agency pursuant to statute or regulations
 
issUed thereUnd.er; they shall be subject to such approval or modification.
 
IT IS AGREED BY AND ·BETWEEN THE.PARTIES· THAT. ANY PRoVIsION OF THIS 
.AGREE~REQuIRiNG LEGISLATIVEAcnON TO PERMIT ITs . 
. .. Il\fPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIl)ING ADDmONAL 
.FUNDS 'tHEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECI1VE UNTIL THE ..
 
. APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL IT IS FURTHER
 
. AGREED THAT THE PARTIES Wll.L .JOINTLY SEEK SUCH APPROVAL WHERE
 
REQUIRED... 
• •	 0. IN·\VI'fNgss WHEREO'F, the pam~ het:eto have set their bands and seals as ofihe 2i"J 
: .~y ofDecember 1998~ . ~ew York, New Yorlc .. 
~ '..
.Date 
AUTHORITY
 
Stev~ 
Semor DireCtor 
.Labor Research'& Negotiations 
.'1,\1.\ ,q ...; 
. Date 
.. 
TRANSIT SUPERVISORS ORGANIZAnON 
-. . .	 :: 
.-1h1~ A.jrec:mcn}ubtlllot be: s4bllliUed {o ~ .• mT,4 ~rJtr·. . 
~~~rc..s",\;",,,\i\ S"J. time as If b ~~tl ra.f.+«:J ~ -ff.e UmIJn mem/'mhip. 
:.> ... ~ .. 
~.. ~1n~ ..... 
'.: . 
~'... . 
. .:~ ;-. 
-.' ..... :: ,:.~. . 
. ~.' : 
,·,.:o"Karch<16,':1989 " ", '.:." 
'" ;', ,.:'SUp.r'Sed.~ I!emo~d~of-Har'ch 1.:i989' 
, ,TO: 
.~..........
 
:raOll: ' 'Bt-ian r~hlin&.r.Assisw&~ V:le.,pr~Sidant{. hr"\~ "
 
" ,:,:,., '.,' ,.~C' C,os~ ~o~trol Pro~~ '.
 
. ..'	 . ". to 
, SUB.1XC%: '	 'A'uIsstiB~; . 
, AtteDclaftc. Coiltnl~c-and Sa1&r7!11ploy...·a.pre.entH 
,bl DC 31 i" CVA", I:Bt' 'ami ~•• "'lomsi!! IJon-2!1!r'es,atecl Titles 
:_' .'. .~:.,..,'- ..' .. . . '. f _ • ". .' " .:., '~ 
, ,',' ,'th. ,text of .Kanb 1. 1913 mdO'f'Udua.OIl the ·abO..-subiee~ is· :..­
, . rtip.atacs 'D.le,' as a m;~4.C' to all mm".rs and eoft1:"e4 empl01ees: , " 
. , 'IJlO~.~·to~R.. ·att~e.,:.U.~t••i~·l.av.'''.'·Ulcl; 
.'-t;a2il1s!l uiU.tora1t7~.. 8qu1ty' a4 ad1idft1stra"ve ecm'trOl .-n&,CU'Hc-m4 
'sal&t7 empto,..., the fol1ow1n& proceduC'e has been, .sta~Usb_: ' , 
I.	 stgWft 
, a...AD -.101" baYiDI flv. (5) sepant.i;DStmces of Udo~tH 
'sick ,1••". uaac. 111 lu. thaD oM rear. will b. ~~.,l" 'by, 
, bblh,r Supervisor. at vbich Umahelsbe ,dU be a.tri.secluul, 
,_tN~t:ect', to !Jap'C'Oft h1slber sl" 1u'" r'K~ri. ' UpOD the' sixth 
lAataDc.of,sld lean WeIlC:. wltbGut·d.octoC"s' e.~1t1c:at1OD iD 
1... thD oft.··~; ha'" VUl be pi.... OIl ~ ~c:' Side 
'~ aDd 80 'nOW1~ ~th a CGPj'·to blsn:aerUlUOD 'llepnseatatlv•• ' 
b. ADemplO7M baYiftl a Neat .pattm O~ OIl•.or two .s.,. absellces, 
with i ... ,t2Iail '~' .balf (1/2) of hlsl1su' poSsi~•.•1c:k'l"~· ' 
, balm_ b the ,bad, ~lbe '=unuecl by: hislher inipernsoC'. ' 
, BelSh vU1 be advised aDd 'iDstruct" to imprOve hislb.-slck lita" ' 
ACOt.I.HeiSUwiU be plaeed 0Il~ the -Chronic Sick List. - ' 
.	 . ' . 
.~. ' _lOy". VU1 .,.m1l:t.4 to':utluse =e'da, ot.'.lck.luve' 
eadl ,.ar. 1a =.ta '~ ~e hour. ,O~ :chroIl1¢ sick list PurPoses, 
t!ia founil~ hom- of, UiulOCUMDtad. usac..lxtb.. ad each Subs....t 
stia11 e&cb lie could8n4· Oft. iutall~• .;	 , 
, , 
- . .~ 
,II. cHitoBxC· Stcl LIft 
a. AD ''''1~,H Vbo ,1. placed on the -ChrOme S1'ok List... 1IIdt 
provid.' pC'OOf ,0", a1~ sl~ leaveu--.ees, naari.1.~. of duration. 
Failure to' do' so Will lMi caus. tor' dUcip11ftaC'y aetdOli and 10••. of 
pa, if the ·..,101M would benotmall7 eII~itl-ecl to._.., ' 
It.AD e.p10ye, ottth.·Chrofti¢Slck I.ist~.. vbor';ocU side;, is , 
subject. t.o be ..x.mi J2lMi.bf; ·iI 'doet'orft-oia as.Gt•• Control or 
invuldcal:ed b, Special InsPectorS. " . 
c: •. J: list. 'IIIIUt be fumishe4dail, to Abs.ntee Cont.rol olit.li ' 
•mployees who ar8 on the RChronie Slck.LlstM and bay. te,o~t.d sick• 
4-C	 ~~..~~ ~21~n
 
.d.: Tbe record of each emPloyee on t.he "Chronic: Sick ~Lst~ will be~evieved e~er7 s~ (6)mGnlbsstartins with 
t.h... 4ate t.he empl01~ is· .plaeacl.~ft..t.he ..Chr'ot\ic sick 
List. w If, ~n the six (6) =octh· rev1ev,.the employ•• has 
t.vo. (2) Or' 1.ss sick inst.ances durin$t.he previous ·si:IC (6)
m~nt.hs bi~/h.ro rUUIle vill be· relftov.~. H0'4ver·.· if his/her
 
sick leaverec:ard b.c:ame~ po~r asain. paracra,h I. above.
 
Will prevai.i. .. ..
 
e... A notice "ill be sent to ~i-<.,ioy ..s vbo have bee"
 
nnaoYK Et'OIl t.he ....ChrOnic Sick Ust.... ,vi\'.ha .coPy t.o
 
his/her Union l&ltreSenut.in.
 0 
_ f', .' 
. :." . . ~ ...... 
0 ° 
. . ..:.:.~. 
i .. •· 
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o. o.\~~hl 
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. ... ,.NEW YORK ctJy TRANSIT Al1rHORaTY .' ",,' ,'.. " 
.'POUCYIINSTJtUcnON~' •.... '.. i;" 
". .. ... ~ .':., .'. ~. 
.. :.. . 
.".... ".	 , . 
.. . 
. , 
..... Subjed 
DRUGS Al\'D CONTROLLED 
, SUBSTANCES 
ClassUkalioD 
AdmlDhtraUve . 
" 
ksyed 
~..' 
.Number 
.. 
..... 
. '1.0 POliCY' 
, :,' ',': ,:' -,', .:"".. :, .' 1.1 ' "Is ~'poiq 01 the AUthOrity to Ope~t~ ~nd'~ as tranSportatiOn taciulie~ in • safe 
,: ': ," ""','" ' ": and 'effJcienl rNM8f and to provide • safe wOtk environment .for Is passengers and. 
: , . '~', " .. : '~s. Possession Of1M use of DNgs and ControIted,Subst8nces that may prev.nt 
":, t ..., ~,erq>loye,ct the Authority from performing the duties' of hislher job safely' arw.1Ior 
, . ' " ,'~ently is' protlibited. In addition:.· is the pOIiey,oI the AuthQrity, to provide eligible 
'... 
. "'6fI1)Ioyees the opportunity to rehabt1itate themselves, by use 01 counseling seMces as . 
. , .. 'proVided ~ this pOlicy•. 
. , 
2.0	 PURPOSE 
,2.1'	 ,The purpose of thiS PlllSto ~et forth pOlicies 8J\d'the"procedureS e:Oricemi,.... "''''''Joyee 
,possession or use 'of'Controiled S\lbstances 01 OrugS~ as'~erltied in para~ ' ·.0. 
-. ;". 
'...', . 3.0 SCOPE , . ,	 . 
,~' ~'. ' .. ,' ~~ 1 ,::.:~ pj"'s~n'apPty to,~ui.2 'repi-es8nl~ erq>Joyees. 
" '. I , "'3.2:,:,' AUthority ;, For the purpose Of this Pit. ~ mean the NeY; Yolt citY rransft Authority, '. 
" ",Manhanan and Bronx Surface Transit operating AuU\ority, Staten Island RaplcfTransit ,,': ' 
,Operating Authority ancVor the SOuth Brooldyi'l Railway ~nY. 
, 4.0" :' DEFINITIONS " 
'4.1	 ,ControRedSubs~es'-diugs OlsUbstances ~ed In Public Healthlaw'Sed~ 3306, 
.Including but not limited to marijuana (marijuana), heroin,lSD, ooncentraled cannabis or . 
. CaMablnoids. haShish or hash oil. morphine or ·Its dtrivaliVes, '~line,. peyote, 
.pMncyelidene (angel' dust). opium,. opialas, methadone, cocaine, ,quaaludes• 
.': aJIl)hetSrrineS, seconal, codetne. phenobarbital, or va6um. '. . , ' 
4.2 . . Drug - Any sut?stance ~hich requires' 8 prescription or other writir\g from. ~ed 
physician or dentist for its use and which may irq)air an errployee's abirlty to perform 
, ~er job or whose u~ may pose 8 threat to the safety of otheF$. . 
..... 
I Effeetin 1,,",---,,·_.lssued ...--BY:_] 
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. POuCY/lNSnucn9N 
Subject 
DJt.tJGS AND COmOLLED' 
SUBS";rANCES ' 
OsssiflaltioD 
Actmliilsttatlve 
Issued Number 
. :
 
. '.
 
.' • .s. Marijuana • ~) • mearisal:--parts· of the·... of the genus' Cannabis. ·Whether 
: . ..' : . :.: "growing 91' not.1M seeds·~eor:.1M'"undId.from:any part c( 1MpIMI; and wMy 
. '. . . . : ·~.minliactur...... deItvatlve. mIxlvie. orprePuation of the.pIaN..1Ia teeds or 
..resin. II. dOes not tndude the tnature· sr.dcs ofthe~ fiber prcduced from the ataJks. oil 
'. 0, .c.aJce ~ from.the seeds of the pl8nt, .., other. CQIIllOUnd. manut.dure. .... 
, '. .... .: ...:': .' '. '.. dariVative~ .rnbdUre. or prepandioft: of' the .rNltUre·StalkS. (except. the ieIin utracted . . 
. ..j. ; ::.,'. ' .. : .... .: . ·.therefrom)diber. oil•. or c:ake/0..'11\.: sterilized seeeS- eli the 'pant which is '~e of .' . 
. . :; " " : :': ··~tion. . '. : ".' ..
 
. .
 
. ... : .' ..... : .. ':," '.:. . . iC)t··: ..MeIcf~ AUthoriiation :-A~:«~·wrlling fromaIice~ physidan or'dentiSt
 
. . .' . '. . .. ':' Jet·the use Cl • 'Dtug in the course of medical treatment. including the ~ of methadOne 
.'. .' :' '.' . i:t. ceitified drug program. 
..'. .'.: 5.0· . AEPO~~NG AND'i-esnNG OF cON1R6r:.LeQSUBSTANCEs. DRUGS 'AND MARIJUANA 
. .	 .' .:~~ 
~.,....,.•·..... _·~.~··t·:-....:·.:. ., ..• .,..;,., '., .-, ," ",: B")~it:-  t ···· .' :'.. '., '.'.' .	 . . " ~ ~ ".,., ....•.•:;..: ~. ':""'­no 
'. . ':: :, . "" .. 5;1'. ~.:~~~~~'.;~~,.~~:~.~:.:~:~.~.~~.~~ . 
., ....,.. .'. department .hfsIher -use or' poss~ oC .", Controlled Substance or Drug. Each 
'. ...' .' . ..·~·nust 'aIso'repoct the use of ~ other-drug or SUbstance. wM1her or not Used . 
. ..' '.' '.. :. . .- . ." .... ·~tio proper ~.authorization. whJch may ~r job pedormance or pose. a . 
. -- .. ' . : . .' '. . hazard· to the safely of otherS.' Questions conc:erm,.g the effect of a DrUg on'performance 
. ., 'shOuld be ref~ed to· the. ~rity's Medical Departn,ent. . 
. '. . . :.:5.2 ' '., : Each'.".~.prcN.id~ evidence'of mediCliJ .~ 'uPon requ~ The failure . ~ 
' . 
. . 
". '. . . to report the use 0I1Uch liNgS or.Controlled SUbsIances to 1he Medical Depeltment as
' 
..':- . ~ ::. . . ·.descrmed.in 5.1 -above. or the feiIui. ·to.P'QVide eVidence ~ medical ~u~ 
.' '. request VIiI relulln ~.~and mq ~.deemedprop6t grounds for dismissal• 
.,:,' ':,' . .- .. The.Medical D.p.~IiUh" notiIy ..1t\e tft1)Joyee'. Department Head as 8ppropriate. 
,.. ,~' ..<::...::.:: ..,'.... '.'.:...... '.: 5.3 ..:.' ~e.·oi~·~·~~~to.Drug.ierHnIng~ingYihen·ord ... iodo so 
,: .': .' .' . .., In the foDowing drcumstances: ~' 
hie 
.1_,_'. ~Issu_.	 I__m~e_diY_e_. -..;.. or 10 
..·1e_d_B_Y_:......;.........1_.	 1
 
~..' :.lr~4.1&.· " tR- ,l.{~rq!t 
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.... .' ~ 
: ...­ " '" - APpEmnx't;.r.: 
~ " - . .. 
••0 ',; ~ 
.'NEWYORkcnY tRANsiT AUTWoRoY' '.' ...., :.
,' PolJCYJIN$nucno~' • 
" ,., 
;., 
, SUbject QassHteatloD Issued' '" Number, 
,DRUGS AND:CONTROLLED. '. , AdDiIalltiattR" 
stmSfANCES 
'; '. 
", ," ~ ,' Use or PosseSsiOn of Controlled SUbst~ ~8ndI~DrugS isstrk:llyprohtited;', ',' 
~ ',' . . " ". '.. , . : 
'6.1 "_as set forth in para~ 8:1 InclusiVe .... or~e$sion of arry ContrOlled ­
"Substance. as '1hal1enn "Is defined in sectiOn 4.0. DEFiNITIONS. fn vtolBtion Of this' pn Is 
" 'stridfy prohibited andWI raul'" cfiSI:;Issai fIOm~', Use or.possMsion of any Drug• 
.,as that lenn Is defined In seetion' 4.0. DEFINITIONS. In violation d this P/1'. Itric:tJy 
,piohibiled and may resullin dismissal from service. ,- , ' , 
' Issued' By: 
,I ____,_m_ed_i_ve__,'_l· •'. '~~ I I I 
, "~4" ' ,
, 
I 01& " ,,«\\~l I " ­
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. . NEW YORK 'ellY TRANSIT AUTHOArTv . . ' 
POUCY/lNSTRUcnON 
Subject 
DRUGS AND CONTJtOLLED. 
SUBsTANCES 
," 
CJassUlcatJOa 
AdmlDlstratiYe 
" 
:Issued 
' . 
Number 
' , 
:~.2 . RefuSal t,~take such testCs) as ~ for undet,,~5.3 ~reift.-be deemed'M 
. ~"of ~r Use of.C0ntr0h4. ~~or DrUgs_ will reiUllln dismissal 
, 'rOm seMce;'1lMt provisions of section ~.O shaI not apply to ~ cIsmissed under 
. ,': this patagraph. .	 ," " , .;' 
", :,' . ',~':'": ""'~', Rltuultotake e' ~m drug" teSiis,~t~ ~et sect~ 1'0.$:"': .. ' '.' ." 
, . '~.3 ' 'AnY'6riT>IOY~!!~vOIUnt8ril't~~g ~'-OfDNosoreontrOIh~ci~ ~Ybe' ':;' ;' 
. :,temporanr,. reassigned. transfen'ed Of placed On. leave in aCcordance'wjlh the AuthOrity's . 
" ' restri~ed d,utv policy. '. 
" ~.4 .,:' When the testing is positive for controUed Subst8nces' erdNgS; mdUdlng'MariJuana. and: 
'the ~Joyee has less than one year, of .service. helShe shaJI be dismissed. ,The' 
" '~ions of Section 9.0 shall nOt apply t~ ~loye8s cflSinissed under this paragraph. . 
,	 . 
,6.5 i ·When the testing is positiVe for drugs or controlled sub~ ,exCluding ~ 'or 
: :an ~Joy.. wiIh one' or more yeam of serViCe. the eft1)by.. shaD be dismfSsect. ' . 
6.6 Ali ~~ee. w1m ~.1han 'one: (1) Year Of s8Mee~"who tests,~. for the tnt ~': ,:' .... 
"Jordiugs oralcohol underthe randonutNgtestfng piogfam'shall'be treated In~ " : :', 
:: ',~ the provision.s of Section 1,~.1. , " ,'~~O~t~ . .. : .. £. .' '.' :.. ,', 
S.7	 .. ~1he testing is postiw lor ina...........J:.~wlIh 0IliI (1)1 moni.,..of.&­
,': HMCe; the 8q)Joy~e will be referred to the-~~ Program iJAP) and wit be .' ~ 
.. required fo ,~' ~ coUnSe~. ~re, '.to parIidpat~, in ¢unselIng," result In" :'. . . 
.. " ~ disrJ:issaI. 'The provisions of Section 81) ....nai 8ppIy·~~dismisied und*1his . . 
.paragraph. " In ,the .event of an. incidelt. 1M ~ shel be disciplined for Itr/ . 
, ~~ or ~r performance relating 10 the ~ent ~. In 8c:cordance with ,"
.," '.' ',:.. '>: ~ .' ,'~g Nles. regu~ and pofide15 of ~.Authorily. -tk ~t:'J.~t\S' " ' . :- '-':.' 
. " :' ,(j.(j.,f'X. . , An Employee who is tefGtred to the iAP purSuant to' graph Shall be relived of his 
, request~. SICk leave balances pursuant to' of the collective bargaining 
, .\ .. ,'_' agreement.. e must certify. in writing,' that ~.. Is drug free ud eligible for 
. ..'	 '.. .I Wu~ Br-I,.;..----_,=1 
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.,: NeWYdRK erN TFt\NSafAUrt.ciRrN· 
..... 
'". '. 
.' , 
.... '. 
.:~ '. ~.: :"':'.: . 
. " :-,,:
" ." • r •• . ~ .. ' .'
."::~ "'<'POuCYIINSnucnoN .., ." 
.:. 
' .. 
.' 
Subjed' Number . 
. . 
.DRUGS AND' CONTROLLEn . Mmlalsiralbe '. 
, . SUBSI'ANCES 
. ..' ~ .. 
. . . . '.~.. iestOratlOn SO cJuly. tAP'WiD notify the Authorities. In writing; when the -...,. : : 
'.. .' . ..~ .. ' : ~ed lS ~~- ~.erJ1)Ioyee ·niist BIso prove 1h8t ~ ~ she is ~g free (by '. . 
.., ..' .' '?JL, .,.. means 01 en AUthority 8dirinistered urine test) before M or she IS returned 10 duty.. . 
.' .:,.' t ....·· ... : ..;.: : ..... ~JJ~ :.~~~~..tested~~.·b-.·~ibt~~.be~·~,.. -; 
. .., '. . _'.. . .'by1JAP as drUg free 8nd il1he Auf»oritV 8dniniSters 'a druo test· to the·~; the '. .:. . 
. :.' ,.' .r8SUJts.,rpm ~.test shaU be Qbtainec"by""~withJn 72houra. • theAulhori1y '. . 
. . faDS .' to obtain' • r_ult.-.the. ~ .,...·.be nttUmect'to pay status after 72 hoviS. 
'., .•....p8nding' rarpt of test result$. PriMded that lIW' teSt resuI'is negatlYe• 
. ,... 
. '6:9":- :When the test~ Is ~e'for marfJuaM ~~.~ ~ one (1) 0; moie: ~ ~" .... :: . 
. . S6rViCe. r~wing ·an" ~'nt that ~1t8dfi1 haim or Injury to any perSon where It Is . 
reasonable'. . . . . to 'condUde....that diU uSB" . . . ' '.' the.'. ., ;4t...Could haVe ContribUted to Ihr nt.'.' g ,. 
·'e~loyee ~ be dismissecL lbIiprovisionsof section 0.0 Shall nOt apply _~.~ees .. ' 
.' . 'dismissedu'" ~.paragraph. . ' . 
,. . . .. 
6.10 .< 1iI~~t'evMt1h8t anerJ1)Joyee tests ~for_;tndu~manJ~ana.·~-~·:;· . 
. a second time as aresul darry aJcohoI andfor drug~ .. Induding a random tesI.the· .. ,. '.
,". ....... '~IoYee sfaaIl be dismissed wiIhoul reStoration. excePt·tba! Wh!an the second poeitive. test ::: 
.'. . . Occurs mon.·than ~ year.after ~ ......byee•• ~~.duty fOllowing 1tie first .. 
'.' . positive test. the. 8fJ1)loyee Will ~ elfgible 'for restoration to· en. available. budgeted 
__ non·safetY sensitive position if halshe again cori1>letes rehabiJ'dat!On· as descri>ed in 
· ,edion 8.0' enef 9.0.. The ~Ioy~ wi be paid the applicable rat. of the non-safety 
:sensitive pbSit~ ~. per theco~ ~ agreement The 8f'r1)Ioy..' ~ be 
:.tedaSsified· and assign'ed to the non-satity sensIlJv8·poslUolJ·1n accordaftce wJth the 
·~res defined 1ft'the restricted ~ PokY. ~. ~16 dOes 'not appay herein. 
. .6.11 An 8n1sJoYee 'whO tests poSitive a thTtd un'shaD be.dismisS8ci withOut·the opportunity for 
.,:' . restoratiOn. . . 
... '" 
." .. 
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SubJett ClassirICatlOD' lautd Number 
" 
, " 
nRUGSAND CONTROLLED AdIiWllsttative '. 
,. 
'SUBSTANCES 
.' .. 
. , 
·7.0 PllOCEDUiES foR. MAltlNG BLOOD OR UIUNE SAMPLF.S AVAIL\BL.E .-oR 
"CONFlllMAnON TEmNG " . 
. ' 
. .. '~es who~ drug ~eenlng tests resull in a positIV. finding shall ~. the optioft of having , 
. . " '.' the fesUIts confmned outside of. ~ ~tories utDized by the Autharily. . 
. ,~ ',' '.: .... :,' .'~ '.' .....'.'. Whei\ ~ ~~~: or'histh~ r~e;.q.,ests 1hata ~~~ie~afroZln'b1ood~ .. :' .' '. 
'. . . ... b8's~"t tor· conr_lontestlng outside of th~ taboratoriesutifiz"'by'theAuUKriy,'the foIfowing procedure 
..;. 'ShaIl8pply:, . . .  . 
7~lThe e~loye. shaD:sUbmila written request to the L8b0r~~ei Resorution section Of', 
.' .' ·the Labor R,iabs Department lndl.lding the ~..~. name, pass nuniMtr. the date 
.' ,On whiCh the satJ1)1es were given. An 81'1'91oy.. Will be ~ed ave (5) weeks from the 
.date the results: of the initial tests are reported to the ~ to reqUest a' confirmation ' 
- : ' .retest frOm another IabOratoIy. ' 
". " .'"1~" :, 'AeqUests for·~ 01 teSt results can'Ontt ~ honOnKf'lthe ~~ '~'to 
, ..giVe 'Suf8Ci8nt ~Ies at the·time of the ~ examination. . . ' 
: :. ".7.3:: ., .. ~ '~Ioy8e rria~ choose to send·~ sarJ1)feto anyone'~~:~ht; ,: ': ..
 
, . . __on a 1st whId\ls maintained by.tI)e Labor D(sputei Resolution SedIon oUheL8bor .
 
. Relations [)ep.rtment. Where an e~e chooses.to Mndh1slhet$Ml)1a to a labOratory .: ',"
 
. .' that doei'not appear on the eboVelist. Section7.7.' not apply. However, the AUthority . ". .
 
'. .;' shaI·receiv. a'cOpy of "'elaboratory test results. .:'
 
.' :,:::'. " .·:·::7~.: ··:·.~~~~.~tOty··shatber~for·"··sti-UP~~rtOlht:·__.::.::··:.· 
,'. ',. :.' :.:.. ; ~ , : ~"~leded~bot8tO;y shaD ~ out • chain 01 custOdy~:. will belUbmuedWilb' '. " 
. ·the test resuJls.··· . : " , " ' . ", , 
. '.', ' ;7:6'" '~.'.:,"" ·~·.I ~ ~tt ~e f~ the'~·of·~·~·the·~ ~ au" ::- . 
. ' . ". . ~ tests requ~ed. AI arrangements for paYMent thai be made by the erJ1)Ioyee .' _. ­
- .-width Iaborafo,y. ...­
. , '. 
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..; i:·. . ,Subject. . ClassifkatloD lsAJed . 
'. . .: .. ' 
.' :'... ' rntUGs'AND CoNTltOLLED ..... ; ',. Aet.DID"lstratlYe· 
SUBSTANCES . 
. ~ '. 
~. ., 
'. ~ '. . ..;:. ·,,,.f
.' "..
,'. .. 
'.... ">jngXFeJ . , 
I .. 
..... .
.<: ··:·NEW~()~tcrrt.~Srr·AUrHOA~' ../~ 
; ....
"Poucr/JNStRUCJ'J°N'; '. '.:: 
. ' '. . "7.7 "'Labonitory teit resub ahau b.·submitted I01heA,uthorily'and the ~~.Wh&.. the . 
. ". .. Initial resub rendered by the laboratory utBized byIheTransl Authority are not eonIiImed. . 
. . :. .... ... .. : '. .' ;;.':" the Authc>r:ilY wi. not·prOceed with disdplinaly action for I)n,g and/or Controlled Substance . 
>~>.',: . ':l:.i ~(~"'. : ,;..:;..< ~.. :,;,.~: ' :, ' <.: ;.:; ':, '.' .. " '" ::':. j...... , '. .:' <. . 
'..'. ..: . : ....., .. ·7.8', For rete$ting by a·SecOnd laboratory at .. drUgi' ana c:ontrolr8d SUbstanceS ~ect to ". ' 
<:. ;:' " .." .. '. " .testing ~lhe ~;JJ~._deffJWonof .-negatlve,.testr._·: Mal be:. a laboratory , . . . 
. .,.test UIJn9 the ~ procedure as the iniIJaIl'aboIatoIis confirmation test (l.~ currently. . 
. '.. " '; a GCMS test) ~. repOrts that there. is present less --'onHal of the minimum 
t .' 
'. " ',' :quantftatIYe eutoOn leVel used by ,the IniUallaboratoryto confirm that a specimen has tested 
::·.,·~~;i ... '., . ., .... ,,' '. 
.. ....> .~.o; .EMPLOvE~~STANCE' PROQRM4 ",: 
'.
.:... ' . 
" .. 
.... . . .. . '.: ,': .... ·.'~~1:. The~Assistance"'''i~.i~to· ••~ar~referr~·''" 
.. .'. .to" as provided In thJs PIl. ' The EAP.~wi ~Jo,'9.seMce wlUnteers.· 
" ". . ' , . 
. . 
-
". : 
.. 
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.POUCY/lNSTllUcnON 
.' 
.' 
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0; ".0 
Subject Classiratioa Issued Number 
.. 
DRUGS AND CONTllOLLED AdmlDlstTatlYe 
. suBstANCES'· 
. . o. r .•.	 COft1)Iied, the! EmplOy.. Assistance Proaram sljal notify th8 ~'. Depattinent Head . 
and the e"'9foYee ahaI be dismiSsed. . 
.....:.. '. :.. ~5·::· ..•.~ ~IoY"ls not ~g with ·th..·.~em8nts of the.~ Assista~' 
..... .; .... " . ". ".::. . ' .. :ProgramandJ:s~workSngoi'lsnatwortcfnOlna"'ety~ •.posIIJon, the~·•. 
.:\,:: .• :.~: c':':;",':,·. ", ....•..,' .'. :··:·Pep8rb'Mn1 Head Will not be ~·of the nori-Comp&anCe untl after the ten.(10) days 
:' '.,	 .' '. : :.:.:. '" >: and oriIY ': the 8fI1)1oyee is still ~t.. .. . 
........ : : '.:' ': ··.8~6	 ·····ft~is~·~the~~~·••th8~~~Istance~·ir\
 
. . ~ 'writfrig. ·to.notiW the UnIOn AssIstance Program Of.hIstber ~ance In order for th.. 
0.··· 
'. 
'.~e As$istance.~m ~ .be bOund by the ~ provisions d this 89reement.· .. 
. .:	 . ·.FaDure10.J)I'OVidesuCh authoriZation will result in.in'imediate noliflC;ltion of· ~ance 
, to· the D~Head. . . '. 
. . . . '.' 8.7: It IS furthe; ~~Ood ht tt.. EAP 'wiI not uN'~ apply its '~Jance' . 
'., . - '.' .. it8ndaIds.	 . '. . . '. . 
: •. ' ·· •• ·0: ••' • 
....: .: . ">~.o.: :REsTORATIONS .	 . . 
..:/ : ~ : ~ .. :·.·~.~·:.·~·~·~·~seNiceu~tiS:~ ..~:~~~ :~.'
 
.... :. // . 'oCCurred whlrti·the ~"W8$'on probation or where restoration is not available 'Under ~ poky, will. ..c·.· 
.~ reStored to.duty if he or she (1) ~as in a Ii'~ pograrri and Is certifted bY such pn;g,am or oIhef .' 
. . . ..' .. ' ' ..mecfJCaJ authority·as being frN' from,use of CoritroDedSUbstances or DnJgs as ~d In Stdion 4.0 of 
., '... ":': ". ·.this poIiey; Of. (2) submits other medical ~.that he oi·.·1s nat using ControUed Substances or Drugs 
.' ":" :'. . as .~ermed 1n·8edion. 4.~ of ~ poIicy~ sa~aetoIy to ~ ~. .En1*»yees ~ to obtain . 
'" '.. ;. ,. . _. : ;"'~fn9 or treatment.In a:~ or under rMdiCal~not und.-u. jurisdte:tJc)lUIUhe Authority 
-'.' ":., '..naJStobtairrpilOr approVal to use sucMreatmentpnSglam or medic8I.authoily. Treatment rendered ~ 
. .:" .:;: .: ." such approved program or medical authority mISt be ·...Yl8daftd appRWed bY the AuIhoritf- MecicaI 
.. --: :.... '. . . ··.Oepa~prior 10 • ~ 01 restoradonto duty.', Such pmgram'or ri1edicaIauIhcriV must be 
. '.'	 . '. .... :..... : . ~;. "icensed.bY die·State d N. YOik or eqUfvafent ~ng'8uIhc:dy~.. . ..;..... . .... .' . 
"', :". .O.1The~~PrO~ofthls~~~are~availabl8tO~s·whoar• 
. dismissed from seNice following detection of· use .of.~1Ied Substances'Of Drugs' 
·throUgh testing pr~lated by an incidriacddent whJcb r~uled "harm or Injuryto ~: 
.'.: 
. ; .' 
. ~ . 
.'. ', ... '..: .. 
..,. 
::, .... 
. .'. . ., ~ ..... ~ ... 
'..... 
. . . 
.. .. , . 
:. :~.: . 
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.'.. 
Number'lsSuecl 
, . AdrilialstratiYe. 
,',SubJect 
.. 
.DRUGS ANn CONTlloi..LiD 
, ,. . . SUBsrANCES .. , 
......-.;..;...----------..,---.........-........;,------,------r---;"",.---, 
.,. 
.. . 
" ..	 
, " 
. ',' . ....... . ." '.' l
 =tere"it' fS::~~618k»·conc.ude that ch, use couJd ~ve~8d to ~ :. 
2,~/~~	 j~_
 
: .. :..... .~. permitted by:0.3 sMl be restored to dutY. Thf dfsttissaI wII be rescinded and the time. '. 
. ,.' '. ':'; . : ,. 'elapsechjQ,the err9ioYe..·s ~l until the.day of r..aoratfon wiUb4J registered as • 
~. :. '. . :. :.::". '. ; ,.:.::.~~~~~ ~y•.;.. , ,~'. ..'.. . ."	 . 
.: .., .'. . :'.':'" ':. '.0.3' . '$UCh reSi0r8ti~;f ~II ~ ,COriSJdeied ri, e8r1.,Jh8ft oM· (1) iiw>nth nor'laler than one (1) . 
'. '.' ..... , 'y.,toDowing sUch~, UCept 1hatan·~ may be allowed morethaft ~(1) 
'. '. . year for rehabilitation and eligible for' restOration II the~oY. has always remained 
. .' ' :' '., ." .. :'.. '. corJ'C)liant with the condftionS of EAP and the treatment program. . .: 
'.:'.:;:' ::.: ".O·.~·;· :·~·a~~for'~.whereEAP._&esnotceltify·thar~~~.~· 
. .': : ... .as II 10 p8rf0rm·fUI. duty In ~"e, tOIowing ~ (1) year from the InidaJ positive test " 
. ..:.... . .'. for mariJuana.1he ~ 'shall be cfasriissed, except that an.~ rray be allowed 
'.' :. :~. .' ..... . .:... more than one (1) year (or rBhabilltation and be. eIigIU for resIoriatJon 11he erJ1)Ioyee has 
'. . ,," '," ',~8IWays reiriBIriecI ~ with the~s ClI EAPand~ treatment ProgtanL The. 
'. ' : . .'. . . .' ':," .. :.' reSto~ion provisions of $eclion9.0 shaH not apply to elJl)loyees dismissed under 1his 
... , . :.' :.' .; , :···:·.·· ;~graph. , '.. . ' . , 
':'.. ' ,,: '. .,....g..& ·.:When ane~ I8PortstO: histl*' ~ wah an EAP: restoration seft~rh"she
 
, . . . . '. . must be returned to 1M ~yroDriO ~erthan len '(10) Work days aIler suCh report except
 
' ..'. ....:. : .: ¥/heft an erfC)IoJee Is 10 be placed In an available, budgeted non-safety.sensitive position
 
. '. .' .-: . . :.,,: .:.. ·pursuanfto·Sedion 6.9.. . '. .
 
.........	 ...... . . . .
 
. ;. " -	 , . 
#, .'. .' • ':,', '". .' . _. '.	 "..' • . . '., .:-' o' :.. .:. II - • . ' . . .... 
'. , '., ..	 ' ; .. :<.:":- ..9.6 ·,.·An ~.. who. tests pOslIiYe' • ~ .u.n, fordnigs or eJcohoI or any co.mlnation ' 
,. . ther8Pf. shall be dismissed without oppoItunity for ~ . 
>... > '.~O.O' ..RANoOMoRu~tESt~~ 
, '. 
., . ~'.".. . . :',The
" 
foDowing only applies to random dNg testing:' 
. . 
. ..... 
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..... ., ..... '. :>1ol,'~.lIf~todo~·~day~·~~~·~win~Jt~ 
:,,·:'5> .. -': :'.,,;:., '~'~Sto Ih"t~.~The Authorily. wi ~ and ~'~ 
_. ::. ..:'.:, .... ,WI)O~. ~to·~ at nfghttO'1M ~ ..... EmPloYees Who are ,~transpoIt8d 
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1.1, 'lis ihe pOIiey Cltha Authority to opeI8te and rnBJntafn ..~.fiCItIea 1ft.Uf. 
,'and effident~aI'l:ftoprovide."'. ~~b~.nct~ .. , 
, , I'o$sesSIon 01 an .afcOhoIc ~ on AuIhOrIr prcptIty or the ~ of an'· 
.. ' :'.' ~ . aIcohofic bev~~oe while on dutyoratariy time White....:WouId be. threat'oI rendering 
.... 'an e~"unfl to perform1MdudeS cf hiInwK job safely MdfoteffideriIIy 1I....ed. ... ' 
.. ' "',.: :', '. :., .'-. . 1ft adcf~ ~ Is lhepolicy dlhe AuthOriry to provide e8gI)1e~ ltMp.oppcxtunIty to: . 
• •	 r" 
' .. . ::"-:,':'. :.:" . ".:' tehabBitate themselves dwugh the use OfcounHIinQ'seMCesU'PRMded In"policy• 
.' . '. . . .- - " " . 
• 0"	 :.' 
:.- .. 
. . 
. ..' 
". 2.0 PURP6~ .
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" .'. 
" . 
:2.1 '. The P.urpOse:'Of ~.~ pn' is to '~t torth:'~~~~;~nsa•. 
e~H possession of alCoholic beverages on Authority PioPerty ~ of 
8Icoholic beverag.s·on Authority PtoPertY or at 8I'ti time or place to the extent that there 
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'.4.0 DEFINITIONS" 
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. . .'. .' . .:' .: '.5mgnVc:c or gtNt~ by • bIoc?d ~ test or'. refUsal'''' per 5.2. below. " ': 
.,,,, .... , .:. ,:'. :..:.... "4.2·: j~~~.~~~cf1hls:Pn.w~··h_.of.h.NewYork~T~ 
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. " ' ,.. ,':.- '5.1.3 ~.n the .~~.Is, ci8ssined ass8f.~. and is~ied«J ~~fto 
',. .... . '. ··~·Rancfotn·Testing:~. " 
... ,. 
. '. ' ,$.1;4: .~~. an ~ has lested podlve,·iot aicohoI. whether in'. nirioom' or other' 
•••' •••• T' . • ~ .... ; ~.;:. '. '.,.. • 
:.' ' .. 
, ":. : .·test. ana has been restored 10.duty. heIshe wII be required to submit to ~·breath· .
 
, .:~anaJysiS lest on an Unannounced basis for a period of On. year after sucCessful
 
. .' . " of·the ~AssIstance Program. , If the· brea1b analysis. test
 
... . . ", 'indra.tes a reading or .02 mgm'cc or 'Greater, the.~ will ~ ,required'to' 
. " '. ';' : .' ~. ·submit to a blood alCohol test. ' . ' , .'. . 
'5.2 ·.FiefUsatto take· such test(s) shali be deemed ~ admission of b4Nftgunfil for duly and 
" ,sUbjed·the ~Ioyeeto immediate SUSpension from duty and may be deemed' grounds 
·tor dismissal 
. :-. 
,Refusal to take a randOm alcOhol test is treated' in accordance with Sedion 10.2. " 
. . .... , . 
. . 
. ':5.3 ·:,::Th.AuthOrityshal utinz•.• br..tJUn8ly.tesUodetennine~.·b1Ood~I1est:...• 
'., .~be given. After a breath analysis test fndicatIn9 • reading of .... 1han.02·mgn\tc:e, '. :,: . 
'.' .".. 
'., ',:" . there stiaII be no further testing. " 1M breath analysis ·test lndicates • reading of.•02 
'. , . mgnYCc ~ great.r 1he ,~ 'Wi! ~ ~.to ~ to • blOod alcohol test.··· '. 
'. However. the .fI1)Ioyee may waive the blOod aIQohol test 1ft 'whid\ c8se the resuhs of U\. 
:, breath analysis test will be construed as positive as deflMd by the policy. 
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: .... , ,', (.poSItive finding) and the ~,'-Iess than one (1) year d ~. heIshe wi
 
, '. be dIsn1ssed from·aeMce. The prcwfsiona of Sectkm t.o aha. not ~ to ~. ':.,
 
'" . .dismissed under this s-a9r;lph. " '., ,.
 
',' ',~ .', .,' .:. ". ' . ; .:-,'. '$~':':' :.~\~henthe ~ arcOhoa'tindinO Ii'~ ~~',.~by..wIit. one'(1) o."mn~~d .' :' :;;, 
, ': ", c. ' , ': . :.' , . 'seMc8, in ~ absence of any ~seMce fnddent that resultecHn harm 'Of injury. to any ,, '" " .', 
. . ',',' 'p8I$On Where it is feas:onabIe ~ conclude that aJcofdIdruo use coUld haVe'CDlltrWed 10 . 
:..... , ,- . ....;,. ~ incident. the ~,In "'e'first such rnstanee••be suspended ftomcllty for thirty 
. ,.,. : ~ ',,' .. (~ WQrk days MhouI pay~ ~~ wilt ~ refeIred to the En'C)I,- Assistanc6 
. ,', .~..... (EAP) and wibe required 10 petticfpate In counseIng. Where EAP recomrllends 
, ' reStoratiOn to fun duty 1M ~ shall be'restored to duty foDowing examtnatIcn by the· 
, . Authority's MecfJCal SeMces Department. provided' ~she, has &elVed the thirty (30) day 
. ,',' suspension period. . ," " , 
, ,$.3' ~ :When the blood alcohol finding Is pOstdve foi' 8ft....-. one'w C>r rRora yeais Of " ': 
. "...... 
, " " -~~ foIIOWJncj' an h:Jd8n1-that resuaed In hann or ..., to· any person where • Is' .- .; ... '.' 
. 'reasonable to cOnClude that alcohol .. ClCIUkt have -contribUted to 'the inc:idenI, the ' 
..' " ~, shaI'I)e'dismis$ed•. 'The provIsrons of seC:tiont.o'shatl.not apply to ~Ioy... " 
" , dISrniSSed' under thf$ paragreph. . , " " . ' ­
• ,. ,- : • • -0' ._'. ~ 
.,' . 
.' 6:4 ':': "', .,~y~ '~erecr.by this' p,,'are ~~red bY ~ ~~ of Ihl Authority'., restrid~ " 
'. . - .' . ~ partey. ~s Who,.,. referred:1o EAP' pursuant to paragraph 6.2 may, where ' 
. ~ . 'EAP 're.Convnends., be -~ reassigned. ~ on • leaVe or transferred in 
, aceorctance wilh the restricted duty policycf the AuthoritY.- H9~. ~ere the EAP doeS 
nor·certify that an .~ Is fit to perfonri lui c¥1 foIowing' one year from Ih6 ~' 
,:posiIJve tinclng for alcohOl, the ~,shaI be disInissecl !The pcovision~ ~...-graph 
't.o ~~ 'PP!Y,to ~... ....thIs'~ 
'., .... :-:'~'.~ wil.be ~ more than ·~.(1) Year~'~1On and elgbre foi ,,: :' ::. 
_-, ,_' : restora1loft oNy if the has ,,·remained In con1::»&ance. ' , . . 
. :', : ' ' .• - 65".' ~ere an ~ee is '~sp~ and referred to ~ ~t to p8rag~~ 6.2 Of this 
, .policy and,EAP reports· ~ the 1f'I1)Ioy.. has not s8t1sfadority met the requireme.nts, of . ' .. 
••• I •. 
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.• "#' .. ,; . .. EAP program th8'e~ shaI be ~'Th'-~ of SeCtions~.o.a
 
, >.... '.:., .:' ',. '-, ,,--not '8ppIy'to;~ees'~Under thIS paragraph. EAP wi ~ with the
 
" ., . - . - '. --notiIication provisfons of Section 8.5 and 8.8~ ,.'
 
.,: :~.<.~.:;.>.-: :: .' ..' ':.::. ~:8( .···:\Vhere .:.f11)Ioyee is fOuixf'~'~1n Pass. ~'an afCoh08c ~ge whle on duty; .' .' 
:.:.~ :<:::..~.':::):>~":.' .....'... :.>:.:. ··'-·:.JJw~~ ... lnthe·IiIst~.In,stance.IhaI~~fromdutyforthkty·(30)work' ... 
;;·'>?:~·~~,:;,;.,.'·'·/;..i~~7~~·"~=D~.=:'-~ =.. ,., ••...:•..
 
:,:-.>.~ -'. -:: ' .,:·.··::6.7 ·.A'i'.rJ1)royee·foundlrrpossessiori.ohn·atCohoItO~erag.whlteonduty;'whopreVi6usly· -<'. 
-. . -., ',:'. .. ;.' '-. _. '·:·vnas,tound or subsequently is found pOsitJve fOr.aJCofibt. shall be disrrUsed•.'An .~.e ­
.fQUnd positive for'aIcohoI and In Possession' ~ an 8Ic:oh0llc beverage. In the context 01 the 
.... .. '. same faduatcircumstances. shaI be subjec:t to·tfeatm8nt or penally hereunderas if solely 
. , ,. .. found, positive f~~hoL' - ,'" - . 
;:,:,'>:'<'; ;\ « .:; .. '.··.:....<.:·6;&·:.· )nlheeven~~·~IOt.eet8stS·PostiVe~·dn,g.encVOr~·aaecond~ ",'-result :.'. ,'.. 
.:.... ..:. ~ .: . .-:.... ...... ofanyalcohol.~oi'.drug~ lncludfno ',~ test. ...·~...shaI be . ':. 
- :.- . . .' . : :. "': . ·cIsmissed.-wIIhout rdoralfOn. ~1hat when ~~posIIIyetest~.. more than 
.' ..: ..... . .:. . '.. ' . . . . .one year after ~ ~. to duty f9Dowing the first positive test. the . .' 
'; . ... '.. : . :' ." .... ~1oyee'WiII be ~ tor restoration·to an aVaIab'-- budgeted non-s8fety sensiIIVe
 
:. : - :.: . ." .. '.:' .. ..pe)si\ion • helsh. again corJl)letes rehabIitatJon as descrbMt'ln the 8ectioM 8.0 _ 0.0.
 
. . . . . ..... lbe e~loyee wiD be paid the applicable rase of the 'no~safety sensitive position as per
 
.. , 1he co,IIective bargaining agreem8nt.. The ~ye. wit be~ified and assigned to .
 
,; .. the nOf1.safety sensitive position in ~ with 1I)e. pfOC8(iures der.n~ In the' .
 
- , . ~ .. 
- , 
-;::.': " testricted duty pOlicy. ~2.18 does not.appIy her~in. 
.': . 
. ,... 6.$ 'An erJ1)Ioyee Who:test$ posiitv8.•third timeb d..Or aJcOhot or·any combination thereof
 
'. . .... :. "'~ be~ without cppodunity for restOlatiO.... ..
 
'. ...... '::;.0 'PRoCED~RE~ FOR MAKl~G BLOOD $AMM AVAiAsLE FoR CONRRJAATION TESTING ., 
. . .. 7.1 . ~tOyees whose blood abWli tests result In it po$iwe ~•• have1heoption of' . 
.having the· results confsnned QUtsIde of the .Iaboratories utilized by the Authority• 
. . 
. . ... 
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...........•1_'_.-..;.", SU_bjed._· .1 ::.= ..... l__IsSIl_ed_··...I·I·N.UID.Mr.... j
 
" : .... ':.' ....ALCOHOL ...... '-'-'" 
.". ' .. 
. .' .7.2.3 .'i'he'$8feeted I8boratory shall be'responsible for the pick-up and tranSpOrt of ... 
,,' '. . . .sample. '.. . 
..::. :.:',.:::..: <::.':.',': ~:..:--- '. ·~:·,.2..f ~the 'Mled8eJ ~.ii::·~:~·:."·Chafri of.~~ f~ which YnI'be ' 
'.. ' .... . : . .... .'. .. . pmitted with·the test reSuIIs tl) 1M AuthOrity.' . . 
. ':' . . -'.' ..: -:'". '. ." . .. . . 
::.. :. . .". . . "'725 '11\. en1)IC)ye8 shai be soi..-,respond»le fofthe cost of ~rund··the~.of· ".
 
. '. " ;.' . : : .' .. allabotatory ~ ~ed" AIarrangements tor payment shaU be made by",. ',.
 
. ....... . .....'. .' ." '. '..... - ef1'C)loyee with .1he'~ .' ,
 
.:: ':--... ' '.:: .' .,: .... ':' ';'.' "/:.. ': :~i~ :<:~t~' t~··~1Is shd"be. submitted to: the Authority and the _~" . 
.: '; '. '. '. ....;',. '. ..Wh.r.the~·,.uiSNndeiedby the first taboratory ate nOt coc6nlldby1he ...:..... 
. ' . aecond1abolatory.· the Authority wID not proceed.With disciplinary action tor being 
.... .~dU.to~lnan~~erage._ " .." . 
.' """-.,".:" '.... ,,:, '72.7: Wb••'·an~~ chOoMsto~~s8mp~t~.~.)~~not···::.... -­
; .. 
'.. .. . .:. ~ .appear on the ~: liSt. ,Section 7.2.6 aha. not apply. Howev«. the Authority ..: .' 
.'., .:: 'ihaJI receive .. copy of the Jabondory test retialts.·, " : 
. " .. 
'. -I'.., ',.. 
1,---, ".~Jssu ecJ B_Y:_I _--.Su.,.-pe_·l'Se_des_' ..~1 .r:;. , •..... 
.. ~~~~~ . 
. .-:. : 
, , 
:, .... '"' 
;'-,' 
:.-. : . 
." ,', _""";-0 .,.. 
, " 
-,' . :t!" . 
. ~ ' 
:' ... . "­
. .... ;. .... 
. " .;: "" ~ . 
. :.". .".. .. . . .". .. . .~ ".., 
"...':.·J.... _._.._~_·~_:_J:_O_L_ ·_.1:::::1-:.-Jssu~ed-;"'I Num~ , ..··..;.,·_· .._. 
......... '.

'.. .'. . :~1 The En1>t0ye6 Assistance PrOgiam shallWVIde:.;~anCe tb empaoy..who are refCNred 
.. ' ..,: .,.. ':-.. '. to. as provided In this PII. The EAP ~YdI no lOnger seMce volunteers. . . . 
.. 
. ...,. . .. . .. '.' .~:. -: .. : ·from s8rYfce. The prcMstons of sectiOft 8.0 ihaI not 8ppIy to.~ dismisSed under .. . 
'.',
.'
'.' .·.·········:;ti\l~./<:::::~t:i.~t~:~~7~=-~:.~-\W· 
. ... O·9·~t~, ....«1 ,d1afpiQ' ~'''M.lliAgr,'SQ~.ero.~((.S·~ O~\4'l\ C\. \~ crl a.~ a=t at\er . 
: '\4,~. . .'~.. . TUI\#. tntm~. . . 
. .'.; ~.' :8.5 . ·:Where an'8IJ1)roy8e' whO Is. iequIred to :~e In the Employee ~...., '- Program 
'~ .••; .• C'.:" • ,•. ~ •.~•••,.-., .'.faiIs.to ~'wiih·1he.,teqU~ Of the ~.""Stance· Program. &nd the.'. 
. .. . ...'. :~~Wodcing"aialety~posN.Oft,1h,tt ~yee Ass~ PrOGram.. . . ... 
' .... ~·notIfy.the·~·~D~Head to.,..... the"'oyee Gf'hJ&Iher 
" .' 
. :. ,.reSponsibilities and place hiiWhet In a no pay status. The ErrpIoyeeAssfstance Program . 
. '. ..:.: shaI then notify .the directorof.1he UnJorl' AsSiStance Program of the 8Iq)Joy..·s 
'.' :. ,., ...., :'.':. .~nance. The VniDft Assistance PrOgrain WiD have ten (10) wOrkIng days In'which
 
... . ,.' ···to contad the.~.. 8nd.encourage hlnVherto'COIq)Iywith 1herequii'ements otthe'
 
' .. EmplOyee Assistance P.-ograrrL • alter ten (10) worlcIng days the 8fY1)loy.. has ~
 
'~~ed.the Employee Assistance Programsha. notify the 8fI1)Ioy..·s Department Head
 
'" and,thee,."royee sh8I be d"tsmlssed. ,. ... . 
. . . . 
. .'. . , 8.6 .:. the e~loyee. is nOt ~g wiU" the r'equirements of. the Employee AsSistance . 
. PrOgram and Is not·wodcing or Is noI worIdng In.safety sensillve posftfon; the ~Ioyee's 
'. . ... ' 'Department Head WI not·~ notif"l8d of the non-eompDance untO after the ten (10) days . 
. .: 
. . ' . . ,as mentiOned in Section 8.5, and ody I the erq>Io". is still ftOnoCOII1)Iant. 
.... ' ~.7 ~. 'Ills ui'Id~ thai the ~y.ernJSt au1horizelhe ~ee~ Program. In 
. writing. to notify the Union Assistance Program of hlsIher ftOnoCOII1)Iance in Order for th. 
, . '. . .- ~Ioy••·Assistance. Program to be bound by the ~ provisions of this· agreement. 
". :- .... 
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...' ','. .0.0· .AUroAAnoNS·. .... ".. 
.... ..... .':.: ..: ··:~~1·····.An~oYee'~·hU·beeft·~~::~·~u.·~~.·~:~.the.. ,~~ 
',., " ' ' .:' :. "dismIssaI ~ whife 1he~:._·on~·or:.wIMn~.1s not· .:, 
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. ... . .~> ~ '. ': .'.:< 'Or ~ (1)'eNoIis rna PrOGramMeUS ~by.~Pro8tam oro'hehnedi~ 
'.' ., .' :.... :.:. '.:' .': >~.8uthorilY as being fr.. ~mIsuse. Clf~.~geS.·~....... or 
.. -. . ., ...:, '.' '. '.' . drugs: or (2lSubmfts other ~ proof ~OIY tetthe·Authoritj hihe ClUM It not 
., .' .': .,"'.'" ~ 'alcoholic beverage$, ~: ....~ of.drUgs. ~~ to 
'. '.. .... " '.: .,.... '. -···Obtain c»unselng or.1reatin~ rn a ~,or UI'lder mediCal authority nOI ~ 1M 
:. :'" ... -:..' . ' .. : - )UdsdtCtlori ~ the AUthority.must Clbtafn to ~ such treatmentprog.amormedical 
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.~. ' . povisJon~tNsMdbn~·~.· A~:~vriI ~finaJ~. ~·beSubi.d·· '. 
.'. .to ~UdHestoration. . '.. ..	 . 
. ." .. ~. 
• .··Nt ~~todut1 ~thIs~:wiI·~'~Uiredto Mrve'aone (1)'~ 
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-. .. :. ~g.5 ···~eesd~ro;.~anAulhOrft.y:~·ot·~~thaiathat~··. '.:. 
.'... . '.. . ." uSe or p4?SSesaion t;If~ beverages ahaJf not be ~ for restoration uncJerthfi p'JI. '.': 
...... ·~-·~':~·9.~' .. Wh~8n~~'~tcrh&~btl;~~~~;~W ~·tefter. he ~ . 
. shemust.be ret\Jmect·tO~. i)ayrol no Iater,ih8n'~(1(» work days _er such report ' .. 
.except Where ..., ~ Is to be placed in an avaBable.budgeted. non-sa'"tv·sensitlve 
. ".~pul'$Uant to ~6Jt . '. '.. . 
...... ' , 
' . 
'.' ",' 
. '.' .. -~. :,. : '. , 
.. .:'~. " . 
. .' .. 
. . ... ;~e fofJowing...Only 8ppJy iO.raiidoni 'telts: " 
. '. '10.1	 No disdPhry adiOn wiII~tak8n.Gat ~ Who *:~ ti-~11n; ::.. 
a random t8$l if (i) the 8mpIoyH has no record of priOr Pc)siUve drUg ancVor afcOhol tests ...­
.at the Authority and (ii) the ~. ~letes' rehabillatiOn as herein d8scribed. The. 
,.erT('loyee shalbe referred '0 the EmplOyee ~.~ Piogram. releYed. ~ his· or her 
responsi>i!ities. and given ~e oppoitUnity for. rehabilitatiOn ttMough that ~m. The 
.. erl1)loyee Will be.~:aNo Paya·statUs.-hQwever,'hefshe will· be permitted to un accrued 
.. leave baJanees dud"9.hl&'her ~ 'Jn1he ~ASsistanCe Program. Once the 
.employee.is C8Itified .. druglalcQhol.fn!e and~"eIgbIe tor restorationundet . 
: .sectiOn .. Of the .po&cfes. the eqioyee wiD be restored· to duty•. The ~.will be 
, " '; '.' . .' 
. required to submit to an AuthoriIy~Stered drvWatohol test before'he or she wlR be 
.r8tUf!\ed to duly. . 
10.2 RefUSal to ~ a randoM alcohol test • direCted Wiab'-~ an IIdtriission of Jnlwoper .. 
use of ak:ohOllind trealid as I'the 8f11)Iojee had been found pOsitive. In addition. the 
. . fNYl)loyee wm be subject to appropriate discipUne.for failure to' corrp!)' with a direct order '.
'.	 .­ " 
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ALCOHOL· 
CJassUiC3tion 
Administrative 
Issued, N~mber
. . 
. . 
.for which the penaity may be· diSinissaL .EmpIo~.who rePort u~ Iat~ after . 
theyar. directed for testing or who do riot appear at 811 shall be considered as having. 
, ..refused the test.· . . 
::-....... ; " :.':." ":'.' ··.1~.S.' .' ,RePresentativeS oi the AuthOrity and 1h8 Un~~e met ~ ~:~.~ IrfwhiCh>:-'· :'::':. '" 
'., .'.. '-:. ' , randOm testing will be conducted.', The, randOm testing wilfbe' cOnducted In a manner ,;:.,: .:~ 
. ,'Which accords· with the aPPropriate slandards of medical iafeiy .and' which respects . 
. ',: 'empIOyee' privacY ancUhe standards or·wotk-place fafmess ~ deCency, as wen as the 
., , ". AuttlOr1ty's needs'for effICiency in its operation. The ~ of (andom teSting Wit tequlre' 
·	 that the Authority develop a 1St of unique seiectect numbers (8:90 social ~ritY ~l 
·Which pOol of nurritieFS will be used fOr rcandom selectiOn: avoid8ne. Of'~ use of 8ctual 
imployees names in the selection has,the Purpose of'avoiding any siispteiOn of subjeciivity 
in selection. . The Authority· will inform the union Of selection·methods to· be used. .It· Is . . 
·understood that. mobile ,vans may be. used to facilitate tile collec:tion of test, satJl)Ies with . 
ininimaI work ~isruption' and toa~e the work IoC:8tions of ~eeS. 
. 
1Ct4" .. Whenever it is feasi~ to :do so during;" time hours•.~'~.wit ~,. and ,•••••••
. . 
. '~~yees to th.lesting site. .The Authority will transpOrt and·escort.~ 
. who are required to report·at night to the testing site. ~ who "'e not~, 
.• and escorted are required to report fOr testing to the appropriate me4caI assessnient· . 
· .cerner or otber approp~te testing site.. as directed by supeMsfon. as'sOon ~ possbIe ~. 
.	 .public transportation. Use of an employee's personal vehicle is· pr~ed. unI8ss the 
er\1)Ioyee' is escorted by supervision; . .. . . 
10~5·· For purposes of, meeting s~ ~·the pubiic. 8bsenees':crea1ed by'~'ckuwaiCohol 
· testing will be filled as per current pna~ for fiDing any othei open woik. . 
...... 10.6' .An ~ee who is required to submit to a biood alcohol test folIQwing ~ breath analysis ,... " 
, test wDI be .refieved of hIsJher responstilities pending 1tie r8sults ohhe blood alcohol test. . 
. . . ShoulO the blood aIcotlollest result In a negative finding. the ~ will be paid for the '. :', , 
time held out of SeMc8 as • he/she had worked~ .,. , . .". ': ---'. 
. '. i' . 
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IN 'FtiLL ;SEriLEHEtrr'OP ALL ISSUES RA:1SZI) BY THB tiNION' AND' HANA:;ZM!NT ~ . ~HE 
." FOLLOWINC HAS' BIP .ACftUI) ':ro s~C'i' To· TO APPROVAL .or THE PIlINCIPALS: 
• 
~... - . 
,­
- .
 
'.: .
 
.1~.: Th. t.~·ot th.·.a:qr....nt w.iti. c~nc:.on·J~ly 1, 1991' ~d·conclud·., 
. on D.cember 31, 1994.:.'. :. .' . . . . 
, .' . . . . 
.. 
.Wag••..' 
. '". .... , ~ :'~.- .•.. ,.; 
~ :. '. ." . 
2.' The ~nu~l .••~uy' for employ... repr.~.ni.d by the Union shall b•. 
. incr....ed a. follow.: ..' . . . . '.. .. 
. :~ . , '.' .ff~ivil·::~n;r~1:.i~~~.€~~n..:.:ricf'.~~~ai~ :·'1'SO~.~.~~: .~h~'~ .. 
\Mr•. in. .C*iv. ~lo1ft*lt for the .ntotre p.zoioc1 frem July 1, . 
1991to~9h' JuiY'l,'l992 .•h.ll:~~.~.ive-:" lullp .~'. .:..~. 
pen.i~nabl.·9&yziI.~t of $700~ . TSO~. who. _r.hire<t.or.~· 
.. '.' who wereLWOP in ac••• 'of 30 d·ay. bet~.nJ.uly·.2,l99land . , 
. D.cemb.~· 31,. 1991 .and who wu. in .ctive .pay .t.tu. for ,.t :: 
··l•••t 6. month. durin.tJtb. 'peri~c1 .nIly 1, 1991 t=ough·Jun•.:. 
30; 1992' :.UJ;1 r.c.,1ve .•. 1Ump·'WII·p.y,me.n~ of $350. provid.d .' 
th.y were in .•ctiv.or·inact:iv.·pay·.tatuilon July 1, 1992. 
This' payment "ill not. ~. $.nclud~·inemp~oy..', b•••·..••l.ry. 
Iff.ctiv~ APrill;··~993,:.the' .nnual ~~l~ in.ff.~ on'· . 
Karch' 31, 1993'.h.ll be. inc;r•••ed .by 2'. . . '. 
" Eff.~iv. A~rl1;1,'i~94;' the ·&m}*~l'.l~·in .·!f.et: ·Qn .. ~· 
~ . Karch' 31;1·994 .)lall bei,ni:~a.~·~·2'.," .. 
".: ";., 
Eff.~i...· s"ember;i,' 19'94,. ~h.~~al.a.l&ry in'.ff.et ·on. 
Augu.8t 31, ·1994 .•h.ll be incr•••ed. by U. '.. ' 
. . .'~' .' .. " . '., 
. H.alth and !!el~·.· . . 
'. 3. . Th. Authority·wll1'..u :conuibutibn_ on~ha1:f''cit .cti"•.and r.tired . . 
'. employ...· to ..J!4tntain the health .ben.fit plau: cov.r.g••..•ubj..Ct to the . 
. implementation' of the.: following chang••..and. co.t cont.1am.ent .....ure.. .' 
.' '.' " ," .', •• ' , • • • 0" 
'1) The GBI/cap ba.ic benetit option provided to activ. _. 
. employ... will, al.o be mad. available to. r.1;ir.... . ... 
. 2) '..~l.~ emploYee and.:r.iir....~ii{h~V•. th.::Q~i~~.'C?f:. '. .... • 
.' .elec1:J.ng a"'health It&1nt.nanc.·or·gani~.tion·'fr~ ~ngthos~ 
.,: ·health· _Ult.nance 0~9aniz.t~oll.!·.i'ai1:abl.tc) .1HIIlber·•. of .. 
'.' Dl.td.CtCOunC:11 37.,: Tr~,it'·_..p~~iWllp.yminu. for '~n lIKe) 
'. :plUi wUl.be···l!aited .t.o tM·BIP/~·.~at.. ~tOy"swho. .' 
.. : · ..leet ..an' JDfO who••· prellli=. exc~i:~~~~1o~}thelIU'/J;r1,iO·r'-te . 
. ·.will be ·x.spC)n.1ble·for the add~tlonalpr.-1uas,wh1chwill 
. ~..'. : ", ,', " : ,".: . '''. -; 
: . 3';~~=tr:::1~~~~=:~L~:r::' . 
.: ,.,.... .iaiploYeti- And' r.tir.... Howev"~' 0!l~4!t a,n .~loy~.le;ct~.~< .. : .. ; 
: plAA he/.he.wil1b.'.froz.n: into :thatp"'a4f9r .,IIJ.ftimWla of. 
..~ . ~ -- .... l8"lDOftt~.~;·~.··· '.· ...• I··.·D·;· · '.• :.:.: > .....• ,. ..c' . 
. ", - . :: , ".' . . . :. '~'. .'", 
.: i
. :. ~ 
.., 
........ . ­ .', . : , . . . . 
'... ' .	 
.. '. 
'.: .'.:'" 
" 
",.	 
. .. .. .:'. ~ .. '.:: ': ". ' 
...... 
.~ >,~: .:, .... : ' 
.. i.: _ : .. ' 
'. ";"-.' 
1)	 zatiabliah' a ,$'10!!00 Per "i.i1: ,co-pa~n1:forhOllUto,r 
oftic• .,i.it. 1lii~h GBI particip.t1nq,medical'provider• .­
, 2)~' ~.~abti.h a' ,S10.OO~~p~~n~' :for ••~h'\si~~o"~iC 
t ••t1nq ~o. a limit of $2Q.00· 1ft any, one vi.it " . 
.. " .. und.~ ~.I" . .... " 
'. ' .__ :: .3).211minatioil:.~t :re1illbur.eallint. uncter CHI fo~ all 
" '. '.' non":panicipatiing McUcal '·provid~r•.;' .,.. . ' 
;.' : >.:: :,;:: :'::":'4)' ·c. ilUl" ~j~~, ~1~&1' ~eti):"l.:·~lli·;be (~C); _.':,:' '. .', 
, . , , . :1nc~._ecl to· $200 per individual' and 5400'·. '. . .. ' .... ' 
,,' •.'	 J • ;' • ".'> ..',::':, C,: .:~. ;;t~11J'~' : : . ' .' ':,'	 .u • 
.- . 
' . .- " ,..... ..5)' .... Th.·. ~1s of poe)cet ·open•• ,limit will be " 
• ...-' 'c'. "" -incr.ased' to, $l,OOQ. . ... ", . .: .. -;: ,~, 
'. -.'
>.'.::,.:< ":,')""',K~i~in~n~ui:.~n{~i ·~.~l~~'~'lii''',' 
..	 ..., .,' :.be ·.UmJ.ftatecs;.·' ' . 
... .;.	 .. 
'. -. -. ~~". . . 
.The .aJ;O~•.·r.f.~ft~~.Pl~·chin9•• :~d ,co~t:·cont~z\~ . . 
._~.~.:wil~ be .•tfec*i.,~, a. .oon :all.~~aetlc@l~ 
...,.,; foll~1n~ ~·ratJ..f~c~tloft .and" approval of this' 
AgJ:HllMtnt. .	 .- . 
.HOliday Pigyilj,opS '.' 
4.	 Effective January' 1,·i9'S, a),~.:wa.hiDgtoft Birthday holiday willb. 
'changed to -Pre.ident. Day-,' b) ~h. ·r.in~ln'.· Birthday and. Election 
Day holiclaya.will'be .1isDinatect and aub8t1tuted fo~ a,ho11day on the 
day .ft'" ThankaglvuCi and • P.r.on.l Leave D.y.· .
'. .. . . . . 
.. 
in1un :ODPRY 
5.	 . Th. eX1.~~g PolleYJtn.~ruetiCll Oft Iraju:y on Duty .h.ll b. amended in 
.ccordanc. w1th Appendix ·Aof 1:he KemorandWll ·of· Uftd.~rtand1Dg•. 
. 6. . All .-pl~.:."Ul ~. i.~ecs ac~ined ~witaftd~Operat:1nq· 
Autboclty (Univer••l) id.ntific.tlon·p••••. SpoU.al pa•••• will b • 
. • l~ted. . 
1 •. ··	 The -Authority· .gr!M8 .. ~oo~f.r employee_ ..~n t~i. bargaining unit, ·as . 
• 00ft	 •• pr.e:t1cabJ..,.medi:c.lSpencS1D9·and/or.D.~ftd.nt asCuilAccount 
d.fined unde~ S.ct"'oil 125' of· ~h. IRS Cod... · 
'. ~ .. " ..... 
8 •. cJ~uUyi, 1995, the u1.tinq·grievanc. proc~.s w1l1 b. am.nded as 
••t forth in Appeildix B.'. . 
2-D (5) 
...... " 
" //;	 C 
~J- ' 
,	 " 
tiruqaridA1SobOl' 
._. '" .. ' .... .". .' '~.:. .... . 
~.	 The provi8ions of the'·p·arti••"collectiv* barqaininq a.grltell\8nt·cove'rinej 
drug and alcohol ,testing ~hall be &mended by a~din9 the provisions set 
fo~h in Apptnd~ C of. this Healc?randum ~f Understanding.: . 
Bdue.tiona1 OI2ppRimi~ie'·and otber "'ii~i .' .', ... ' 
. ,10., A joint· ·l.t~~ageiae~t·,cOllliait~~·~~ll."b~-~8tabli.h~ ~~;.e<1 ~f t~o 
(2) repr••eiltabivea 'of the" aAion .&net 'two (2 ) representative. of 
Hariaq~ to -4iscu.s ,educationalopportunitie• .net..other benefits tor 
. _ployee. cavenci by this uni~.:·., ,',i • ~ ", ..... ',' . '.', . , 
The ,~.Jties'~~ec~~i~.·t~at··~n~~~~'Pl~:~~~~v~nt~'~~·'·~~~h·ihif.d" 
·.ubje~" of DUgaining. : H~u, this C~tt.. will·.discu•• peniion
plan .b••fit.~- . ..' '. . - .' , " ' -. ': . .- . .. 
.......
 
: THIS AGmHBW:'MAY' --NOT lSi' ENUUD .'~ttrq.;Ev+otucz ..DURING AliY ··INTBUS~
 
ARBI~TION PROCZDtJRES. ON THE CCtrrM~ 'TO" S. BFFE~IVE ,JULY 1, ·.1991'. ". , .• '
 
'IT ISAGUaD Bi' ANDBET'imu THB PARTIES' THAT MY PROVISION OF'TIItS '. . 
.AGRE~"UQuI1UHGtE,GI.su'iIVB'.AC'1'I.'fO 'PDKIT ,I'tS .~ATIOH:8J " . , " 
AGR,PHU'r,OP ,tIM· OR .BY' PROVIDING· ADQrlIOlIAL' PUNDS, ,TBUUORB•. SHALL' MOT SBCC.· 
. Imam UNTU.. TD 'APPROPlUATB 'LECISLATIVB· BODY .. ns· GIVER APPROVAL. 
IT IS nJRtJWt' AGRuD THAT Ts:s '·PAMIJ:$ 'WIU.- 'JOINTLY'Sm SUCH'UPR6VAL wHERE R!:QtiI~D. 
.~'''i ,. '.
, '. :~ :~thh~ .... '.,. 
, St8VeQ' YO'
 
',D1rii~ ....
 
LaborReM&rch ',' .' 
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Apoendix A"
" .." ,". 
I~jlary on Du1£'1;' .	 .'J' 
. . Th. Policy/Inat:tuc1:ioft on Injury on Duty· 'will:' b..':Ul~n:d~' with the' following
langUag.:· '. .'	 .'" 
. .... ..:': .. A~ .' An· eiBpl~yM·in~a~.cit.~~· .~~·~rf:~~9·"~t ...~~ ·.~i ,'~v.il&l)l. work .' 
.. _. .•• .'.r.sult of··.n· .ccld.l)tal injury' austained. in.~b. courae of hia/h.r, ..... . 
8IIlp~oyment will' beal1oWKi·for aucbperiocl'O,rperiocl8 dur~g.such·inc.p&city 
···•• th. Tranait Auth~rlty _y ,d.t.naine;·& diff.rential.Payment ,whi~h ah.ll b•
 
.' ". ····.uffici.nt to ·compriae". tog.th.: .wit.b. any WorJcer.,~.. ~.at;j,on payable to ..
 
. .' him/h.r under the' prOvi.iona 'of th.·.1.'ork.i:.· COIDpen.a1:'i~. la". a&:l amoUft1: .f~.r .
 
'. . ." ~ax.s equal to' his/h.~ aft.r ~ax wage• .for· a fo~Y···J~9)· he\&&' wor~,. w••~~ 
.	 ...."... . .' ". -. : 
...... . ~ :
In adcUtion:' . " 
.":. It eh;: worlut~~":~n~at:ion p.yment; q~~ted' ~~h~t:~~~ :t·.w.'1.....q,i.l.to 
or qreatar than tha ~~.~he employ.. w.~: r.c.iving.. prior to thaperiodof
:' incapacity.,- ·af~.'r~ taic••,fora,forty (40) ..hour i"OrJc weeki .th~ .. employ.. ahall 
. not· r.c.ivaQY diff.~."tial payment.:.', If t~aJ:)s~nc. torwhich.h./ahe ia' to 
be' allowed pay a.b.r.1iI provided occuratwoyjan"or qaorll.f~.r tl\e:data ~f 
'. the Oriq1nal' accid.nt:, . tha' allowance. a"all be baHcSuponaA amount .qual to 
a.v.ntY.(70) percent.of his/her eamiriq. on~he date of the 'ori9i~al accid.rit 
aa' a.t forth h.rein•.. '. . .' .:~::: J ." •• ','." '.' 
Th. inatanc.afor denial of dift.i.ntial are·redu.c'ee! .. toiiewa:' 
lfg' dUi.i:.ntial ahall:be: grant.ad: 
(1) Unl••• th• ..,ioY" .uatained an'accidental injUrY while .nq.9ed 'in 
the pertQr.aanc.othia/her .aaigned duty fOr t~. Authority·.nd such 
.: .accid.ntal.:' .injUZY wu th. d1r.et· cau.~ oftha. ~loy..•• inc.pacity 
.. tor WOrk. . .	 . . . " . 
(2)	 It the ..ploy... t.rt. poaitive fo~ aicohol",. csnq_ or controlled' . 
aub.tanc••.which t ••ting wa.·initiatee! by tha' incid.nt·which caused' 
th.· h&rlll or., Ueinjury to. the emploY....· ".' 
"	 . 
.-' (3)It"t)le''''lOyM 't~~led eo r.port 'tor any Wo.tkw11:hin titl*wh.n 
. "'.; c:Uzec:ted that' ~ u. Mc:lically qual~ied.to' p.rfona;.· '.. . . . 
. . ; .	 . ... ' '. . .. 
(4).	 It ttiae.ploYM doe. not. give dua ~otice of" theaccld~~t' or do~a nQ~ 
repO~ to ~h.:AuthoritY'a"d.aigna~ee! phy.iciaAt.) for.x~in.t~onQr 
re-ea..in&~ion when told to do ao. Thi. ~oviaion. ahall. not Ce used 
to'require an·.loy'•• tor.port. tor examination.at: unr.a.~nabl. 
tiJlle. and .f~equancy. 
.. :~ 
4-D
 
TSO (CAREER & SALARY UNIT) 
Disciplinary· anuClJut1."Cl.ctual G.c iEllvancePtocedur'v .. 
. Th. :tEi'r:'1!l "griev.nce" or ··.complai~t,,, as u~ed in this Aqreement, me'ana any 
.d~sput•.•d.sinq out of the int.rpretatl0n and application of tl:1e provisions of 
the coll~ctiv. bargaining ~gr.ement in .ffect b.twe.n,th.p&rt~.s~ .' 
'" 
·1•. All' qd:.vanc••. at .ach 8t.p shallb.appe~led.in·writ'inq~, 
2'~:' ·Afty;gri~v~c.··or:cOlllpiaint~hich'an:8mpi~Y~.. '~y:.'~~iI'. shaii: .. be 
pres.nted i:)ytheempl.oyee .and ·bis/h.r,Uilionr.pre••ntati.,..:·to the ·entploye.'s 
· DtpArt;Pmt Bead or d••iqn" (sup8rio~) within ,fiva (5) day••ft.r.th. grievanee 
o.~ .ro•••· ." .In t:.he event t.hai:. 1:he ~at.1:.~ i. not ~a1:1.fac~oJ:'11y adju.~ec! ~lthltl ••~en 
.:. (7) '. days' .ft.r. t;~:;pr~8e~ta.tion .t~ .his/h.r . Departlll.AA .. H••d or d.slqnee 
"rsuperior),.the· c.s. ilrustbe ref.rred,.t the r~.8t. of t~.emplC?y••'s Union 
r.pr.s.ntaiti';., '. within ail addition.l:·three(3).. ~.y••. tc:. rth.·'employe.~.· 
Dep.rtiDeIlt a,ad orbis/h.r d.si9ftated·. r.pr•••.nt.tiv•• _1h.~loy••'. D.partment
Head or his/h.r d.sign" who· shall r.rid_.r .liis/her· decision within' .aven (1),. days 
~ft.r . the .closing' of' 't~. h~ing. .In the' .vent : that· th.·m.tt.r ,1.i.s not 
.. s.tisfactorily' adjusted .with th.Departinent H.ad,. th.n th•. Union ·must', ~ithin 
.' three (3)·days aft.t- th.rec-.ipt·,of writt.n notification from ~h.Department'H.ad 
.0f.his/h.E' d~ision,l subalit·th.di8pUt. in ;"'r1ting toth. Deputy Vice President, 
·L~E'.Disput.s Resolution or his/h.r d.siqn..(a). Th. Aut~ori~Y!8·D.puty Vice 
Pr.sid.nt, Labor Disput.a Resolution or hi~/he~ d.si~ee(.s.) shall~ 'within seven 
· (7). d.y"· hold a ,hearincJ on the gri.v~c., with .du•.notlce~to the' Uni.on,· anet 
'witbin,_even (1).' day. ·~~ter ~ch ,b.aring is C~Os8d·,.the Authority".' Deputy Vice 
'. .	 Pr••ident, Labor Dispute•••solut-ion or' his/her design..(s) .hall deliv.r to the 
Union' in. writing bis/h.t- d.c·iai~non th.· dispoeitipn ot tl\•• grievance. . . 
. .. . . ." . . . . . .. ~. . . ."' : ' -.' - ' . 
. . 
. ' ,.3. It the Ullion.ianot aati.ned with' thedispo*ition.'.of such 9ri,evance .
'. 
by th.·Autbor1tY's,Deputy·Vic.·P~ilic:l.nt.~~rD1:8put.aRe.olution· or' his/her 
design"·( a) , .. mac;te' aa. provided' in ~~agr.pll2~.,.: at the wr~tt.n r.qu.st of. the . 
.. par1:y,h.E'eto d.aiE'ing arbitrat~ol1 a:e.hecein. provics,d, the· matt.r·· shall be 
.ubmittec:t fOE'deci.ion·~o the; IIilpartial'~bi,t~ator.·· If ,the requ...tee!'ubitratio~ 
..•r.t.se•.froaaa.;:grieYaDc. ptoe.asect.purauant .to paragr.pb82 and' 4 .. ' '.' . '. 
, .of.. thia Articl., t~,requ.sttor:a.rbitrat1.on.ball~:m&d.witbin six. (6) days 
.. of the r~eipC by ~'Ullion'ot·:the :wr~tt.n::deeis.ion.of cthe .Deputy .Vic.pr.sid.nt, 
.. Labor Dl.p.qt....~olutiOll'o&-.bts/h.r;d.sign.ec..) •. If,the r••ated .rbitr.tion·
 
· ari... out ot any ot:herd~aput.bet..nthepa.rtiea ariilingout':of: the Collective
 
·.bargail1i~·~# '.. proVided for in .p.E'agf.ph. 5 ·beloW,. the request for. sucn
 
.' aibi.tratlO11·'.aball be ·madewlthin :'f~~;:·(5) dAys, af1:.~.ucb.ct1sput.ari....The .
 
. reques1::f~; ubitratiOft ahall' be maa' to th.· Imp.rti.l Arbitrator with a copy "f
 
ther~.R ..ntto ·th. opposing .ide'~ .•. . ,. . 
. '. _.", . 
.... .' .' ~~. An~ ...rioUa· ~ontr~~u.l·violationqu••tion·ahall: be· appe~led in.writing. 
·dlE'eC:t.ly.=· th"~pu-ey Vic. Pr.~id.nt~Labor Disputes Resolut·ion.:, S.uch appea·l 
'. shall includ.". stat"'nt' aa to what 'contractual provi.ionwali ·all.gedly: viol.•te~ 
by, management· and,' t~"receedY' .ought•.. Th.Deputy·'1i.c. Pr.si~.nt,·Labor'Disput~. 
R.solution or his/~.r d.signee(s)· shall set ..' h.Uing wit;hJ,.n .ev.n (1) cal~ndar. 
, day~ aft.r t.c:eipt::ofth••ppeal· and·r.nder hi.s/herdecLsion within s~ven (7) 
·.calendar;·.day.;, following ·th.·~eUing~.·:ShC?uld .thes. ·tim. .l~ta. not. be .lI;'e1;, 1;.he . 
'Un~on':sball' h.ve the right to proceed to arbi~E:ation. '.:." .. 
~'.' . ;:"";' ·")·~':i-.i}":""<;"'~'~:""" .; : .. ;., .. : .. / .. " _.. r ....·.. .!:.-: :"'.... '""~ .::':f., .... :. ..~.: ..:·.!:.:.;'~·~:;:;;.:i:=·:;.·.~.:·.,;~';.~>·. ':~:". ',," '.. ,' 
".': . 
. ~ •. '5~ci'" In',;'cas•• : .of.· 8uspensio#":;or/ di8lllis.al~"<~uc.Pt~iii:c••ea.of .then, .
";<'.:": ·<.~n.obd.•ty·~in.ubord1n.tion/or'.oth.r'••rlou.:d.r.liCticn,:of':dutYi.th!i UniQnmay·.··. 
··.•pp8.~··.. ~iE: ..~ly·.to 4rbitrat;.ion: !ucb...et~Qn.p:roVic!ing,.th...·l?eP'ity',·v,ice ·.Presidt!ntj 
. ..".. •• :'. .". . •• 'f.,' .~•• ,,_._ . • ...." ":. .:. '.: • . .' :: .{ '. . .•: .•••.," ... _. -.' .... :' .: ":' .'.' ~ .' .' "; . '.; ' ..-', ,. .: ,. . .i . . 
.. ," .' > ..':. . .' :.:- .. : . "... .. .,: . ..... ~ ,; ~ ~ " 
"' ........ ,'
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":'~;.'<.:::, L~r Disput•• ··tutllOiut10n. re.c.1.ve.writ~~~notic.:of th.· action toD.arbit~ai;t,Q. 
. ..... whie~ ir-cl'.Ir.\.8.e8~it:el"en'C alii to e~fI. specific contt"aC1:ual pr.ov.\8~ons dlegedly 
violated anel ~h. Cir~.\UlUltances whichaUegedly constitute the violation at least 
..... . s.ven (7) day. pd.or '~o th. ~rbltratlon. . 
... 
,.' .~:" .. The t1JDeU.mitatl.one, a~ provided herein, shall' in . ev.ry -cas.:. b•• 
. . . eXClusive of Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, and the Impartial Arbitrator' shall 
, . . b. empowered to excuse a failure to comply with the time limitatlons for goOd 
.. ' cause shown. Any st.p of the ·grievanc. procedure may be waived by ag~e.men1c of 
.'. '/~T the partie. in.: wri1:in9•. ' S~ch agreement'lhall be ·b.t~n . the -'D.puty ·Vice. 
Pr••ident, Labor Disput•• ," aesolution and the :' Pr••idene of .the· Union or' their .' 
. d••ign.... , , ,." •. '.' -,;'.' . . 
, . " 7. ': me· Asi1;b9rUw' shall bave'1iht'ri~bt; 't9 sum=is: t9·t:b.Arb1t:rat~r·f9r 
hil/h.r .opiniop ama de1iemination,upOn 1;went:y nO) days notice to th. Union, any 
c:ompl,int .' or· diapy1;e,:' be1;WMD the' ". pani ••. ' '1'1I'1.ng . 19191*'. out; of·the
".... >: .:." :', interpretat;ioR,,' applica1iioo', breach or claim of brelcb of· 3;he ,provisions of thil 
.'.... ;..' .. '. -:..'.. ' Agreement. " :, .. ~ : +__.. " ;'
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Disciplinary Procedure.
 
The riqht.to diacharq. or discipline employees for cause and to mainta~n, 
,discipline and .ffici.ncy of employees is the responsibility of ~h. Operatinq 
Auth~::ity. ' . 
. ',". 
. ,.' In 'the '. eventcharq•• ':ar.'. mid. against an, employe. 'covered by' this 
A9reem.nt, h.l.he •.hall j;)e. notified in. ~rit:inq by his/her sup.rior of such 
,~harq... T~. ,.uperior~hall·, ii1,cas~. of th.ft, insobriety; insubordination, or 
·oth.r, ..~riou.der.lictionof duty, hav~ th.' right tc! ,suspend an8mploye. covered 
by' ~hi.Aqre4llll8nt 1JliIDediat.ly~ ,', ., . ' " ' 
. : '.. ···uPon:tli. IDUt~l a9r~nt.of th.·parti••", an eiAploy••' may ·choo•• to 'work 
for' any 'p.riod of .uspe~.ion and pay: a fin. equal to 30' of hi./her regular ' 
· ••lary ~uring t~. 'period in. que.t:ion. . For the pur~.e•. of proqressive 
.d1s<:ipU,ne,<'the on~y ,penalty, r.flected oli the employ••·.reco~4 'will be the 
. su.nslontJ.me ·~hat,wa. oriqinally accepted or impO.ed through: arbitration. 'the 
· ·AuthQritY .hall not'deduct lDOr. than thirty perc.nt (30') of an employ•••• weekly 
· sa~au ~n any ~k. ...' 
'Th~:P~oVi~i~~j:·.~~, forth ~in 'the paraqrap~ noi~"aPo~~';wiii' ':no~' ~~piy: to"~ 
suspension impo.ed at &r1'1. of the steps of the 'qrievance' procedure' or to an, 
8IIlploy~ .. lIuspended pendinq di~i~sal'~· .., ... _:' ..:. " 
. . in. the -v.nt an·~ploy'" or the Union' di.~te. anydi.cipli~ary action 
,tak.n 'urider this Articl., then tl\. provisi,ons of the ~rievance Procedure provided . 
in ,Art'icl. ~I of ~bi.' Agr~nt" shall. b., followed., . 
. . . 
.." .' .... 
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AopencUx C 
. ..: Hemorancium :of ~inderrtancUnq eftter~ irito thi. '. '. ciay 'ot ..~'...)~__ 
" :.:.... :.... ·1994, by. the' lmfYOJUt CITY TlWIS1T AtmlOlU'rY/!iAHHA't'l'AH AND aaONX SUUACZ
 
..:.'" '" TRANSIt 01'ERATIHCAunOlUTr (he.r.1nafte~ referrii4:~o aa' "th. AU1;ho~itY") and'
 
' ; 
" '.~"'. Career' saluy On1t of·th. Tran.itSupeniaor.· Ore;anbatlon ('rSOH .
 
.. 
. (herein~fter'r~ferred to •• "the Union"). . 
....: .. IiIiiUt&A.$;:1:he: Un'ioft' and the" ~utho~~ty'-, ba".· diaC:UlIi.ecltb•.-Authod.ty'lii '. . 
in.htetle.' that' pu!Sl·iC .af.~y. tequir•• :the int;-04uc:ticm of ran4cra t.sting .for' 
" 'drue;8 .and' alcohol; a1: . the Authori~y, &DCl..' " '. - . . . '. .. . • 
. :'. : ' '. :'. ' ..:waRD.s'" 't'h~ -:pa~.ti •• )La~•.agr~ 'to·.•·"ran~' :~••~ine;:··pro~~:'for S~f.ty. 
. • e~.ltivetitl••.," and' ' .., . '.' .' , ..",,' ,'. . ..... ' 
.'.:.... '. ".: . .' , ., " 1.· 
. . .IIBDD$; ~~e~uthod.iY and t~e ~nion ha"e mutuallY·.eJ~~·a.to· hOw to" 
'.:. , 
·re.ol". the•• i ••J,l•• without. the n.ce••ity 'of any furt~.r· p~0c:ee4in9. hereupon} . 
and . 
. , . .~, the parti ••..have 'en~erec1, i.nto thia aqr....nt in e;ood faith and 
. with the intent of expedltlou.ly ~l.mentinq a randoa dzuq/aleohol te.tinq 
proqram which i.-eXpecte4 to 4.t.r emplo~.. in safety ••n.itiv.title. frOID 
repeni,ne; to· werle .1~' an: un.afe condition and ~.as.un the ~lic that the " . 
AuthOrity i.providincj·.af.tran.portation .and a safe .nv1ro~nt for 1ts 
pa••onqer.and·"it.:. emp1o.y".' and' , . 
waRDS, the resolution of the•• ia.ue. i. in further~c. of sound Labor" 
Re~at~on.,· the Union and the Au~hority aqre. that the -xi.tine; coll.cti"e 
barqaininq ae;reemen1: between the parti •••hallcontinu. in effect, supplemented 
by' thi, agreement only to the followinq extent: . 
~h.·.Auth~rlty .wUl...&ddto it. mutually aqrHd upon ·pollcie•. 
(her.inafter the "1'01ici•• ~) oil AlcohQl,. and DruC;. and 
,Controlled S~8tance.-.an additional compOnent of randcm 
t ••t:1n9~or employee. ift,.afety ••~.itiv.,titles. , 
. . .. . .. 
No di.ciplinary action will·b. taken aqainst an employee who 
.te.t:. po81t1-va f~ druqa anel lor _leobol in a rancl~1Il test if 
-'(1l.the: .-ploY. hu.· no .racori ~f' Fior pc.U:ive.druq ~d or 
·.lcohol t ••t. at the Author1ty and'(1i) the employe. . . 
c~let:e. rehabilitation a. herein' de.cr!bed. . The employ.e 
ahall be referred to ~h. Employee Aa.~.tanc. Proc;ram, 
r.li""· of .. ht. or h.r r ••pon.il:Jilitie., 'and given the 
· opportuity for rehabilita~ion throuqh. that. prQqram. The 
.mployM _wUl~ in no paY·.statu., however, he/she will. be 
penaitt~to u•• accrued leave balance. c:turinq h~s/h.r ' . 
.•...i.~i:c1pat1on in the IlIlploy.. Aa.i~&nee·l'roc;ram•. Once ·th• 
.' -.ploy~· t.. certified a. dzuq/alcohol f~ aftc! oth.rwia• 
• ligibl.- f.or· re.toration under section 9 ..of. thepol~cie.,. . 
·tl1e:.-...ploy.- ,,1:11 be te.tor'ad t:o~'dut:y~ . The employ.e will b•. 
· ~~ired to' .ubmitto an~Authority·administeredc1ruq/alcQhol 
· te.t before he or ..she will' be retUrneeS to 'duty•. 
I~8-D 
.' ... 
.' ' .. 
·-2­
~pioY...it- wl\o•• fi.r..';.· POll it l~e·:d~.lq but at the A'.1tho;,,1.t~ .l.!!i .
...... a:.po.J,~ive·~e.t for· marijuana pnly shall b. treated in·ac:c:or~ 
· withth. &bov. parsgraph 8xc.pt.th~tthey.shall b. referred 
· toUU·.. . ' . 
In.th. event.theempl1?YU t:••t.,po8itl.... for drug_ and/or 
aleoho·l.a _.~ond t1.cDe'.~. ·.• ·~~~lt ot, any.alcohol· and/ordruq
te.-ting, ::1nc.lucUng&,.r~nd~·t.~t" th•. employ•••hall be. . 
· di_i••ed,'- .xc.pt ,Chat. wh.n: th.; .,.cond .po.itiv. test oc:c:urs 
.lIiOre t;h.~·on •. yeu.6'after ~. employ"'. r ••toration to duty 
· ,foll~t\9' th~ fir.t/po.itive t.~;,. the ·.~~oY•• 'wit.l be ' : 
. . .lig~l. ~or r~.toration tC) -an, ~vaJ.labl~, budq.t~ non-s'afety 
....... =
 
.' .en.itive po.ition if h./.h. again compl.t.. r.habilitation 
,. a. ·d••er1bec1 in the ••cqnd p.uo~gr.plf,abov.~· . Th. employ.e 
".- .. · "ill, be ~.id. the: applJ,eabl. "ra~: of the ·non-.af.~Y sensitive 
·..'. po. it'ion .·a. "1" th, eoll.i:tJ.v.:.b~gaining ..•gr.ement. Th. 
·~Phy.i~al .Pi.&.bUity· .•eetio~,~••. not. appiy h.rdn. . 
· .'The: ~loY~.·~iti b. r.cl••·.i't~~:-~~d·••~'~~e4 t~th. 
. .... ~ ,Ji~,.••f.ty ..••n.itiv. po.itioll·~.~a-ccordanc~ with the '. 
. '. proc.dur••• defined in the r ••tricted duty policy.",· .. 
.'. .. ' .. 
An -PlOy•• who·t••t. po.itive.a: thirdtime,~haU b.· 
.c:U..i.Hd without·OpportUnity. for. r ••toration•. 
.' mpUh·. .Oft~···:&ft' ~l~~ h~.:t~.1ie4:·po.~ti~. for .'.l~hol, whether in 
.' .. : a.randOlD or other t ••t, and ~a•. b"n're~tor8Cl to duty, .h./she 
· wilt be required to .eubalit., to .•' ~reath' ualy.-L. t.ston an 
.', u~~.d ba.i. fer 'a~ period of on. year after.uee.s.tu! 
· coapletipn'of the ,~loy.. A••i.tan~. Pi'0:9r~~ If the breaeh 
·analy.J.e t.et;indiea~e.a ;.adinq of·.02·flIqIlI/ce or ;reat,er. 
:.~h• .-ployee'wil1·be r ..quitad .to 'tiUba\it 1;q a blood ·.lcohol, 
t~.t. ..' . .... ' ... , . , .' 
:aef\i.ai-·~o·. take "~";~ 'dngi!~*ohol ~.-.t. as .cUrect.d ,will 
·ba· ..~ an .~{••ion·.of. iilpr~t 'I•• ' of: con1:~Clll.cl.'·.. ·' 
.eub8t&nca.,dnga- &JUl alcohol 'and ,tr.ated .ti: ,if the employee 
·bd-J:MtenfOUAcl po.i~ive. .In ..•clcUtioll,th_employe•. will be. 
·nb1K1: to "approprlat.di.cipU.#'-.for f.ilure to' cOmply .1iI~.th . 
. a·cUJ:ect oJ:derfo&' ~hieh"1;h.~ft.lty.lUybe dismi••al.­
lIFni! . .·~ft~aiiV•• 'of' t~~·~~th~riiy·bd·th.·,Utl~on ha~•.met; ~o 
· ::clUc;1a.. t~,_~ in 'whleh ranclOlll te81:.ingwlll 'I). conduc:~ed. 
. ~~~~ t ••tiAq will be conducted·inamann.r which 
~cc:ords vit4 the .ppropri.-e,.tandareS. of medical saf.ty ar.d 
· Whicil. r ...peet.· .employ_ privacy aneS the .•tandard. of .. work· 
.. pIac:.. faJzneti•. and:·clecenc:j',. ::a. '"..il·.... th,e Authority' a needs 
tor" .ff1ciency in it. operaU.oli. The ID8thocS. 'of random 
teRing.wUl· r~ir. that' the Autho~i.ty .'. '. . ':.., . 
develop a li81: of unique .el.cted nWllber. (••q •. •ocul , 
Mauriti' 4wati.r.) which pool of number. will, be u••~ for 
randoia. ,'-lec1:'ioftl avoieSance of' the'u•• of actual employees .
'. ~. ~ 
. .... 'na-e. Ln'th.:.electioll·hae·th. ~rpo•• of avoicling,any . 
..... 
.- .,.' 
.u.picion of :8UDj.~ivity.in ••1ec:tiOIl~·. ' " ' 
. - ~ .' 
. ".. 
.'
' 
... ;
 
.'. .
 
' .. " .. '. 
. .. ~ '. :.: :. . 
','.' 
'. '-. <" . 
.. 
" "..
.. 
': -:' ...... 
..' 
. .. \ . . 
: ..~ :.: - .""'	 ':"3-'· ...... 
. " 
·~h. ~t'hO~iti' ~iil ·,in~orm· ·t·h.onion oi··.~.l~c·tion method.' t~
 
b•. ~ed. It j,. und.r.~oo.sth~t mobil. van•.may b. u.ed teL..
 
. ' . : '.' fa~;l.itat •.th. coll.ctil?n of:t••~ .~l•• ~ith .minimal .work
 
.di.ruption and to acconiDodat. the wOrk location. of . 
. employ.... ." . .... . 
'. 
. "SIXm" Urtd.r th.r~dOm t.~tii\g'p~ogr_.for:~lcohOl,.the Authcd.ty· 
·:ilball·utiliz.· a·breath· &nAly.is., t ••t to ·d.t.rmin. wheth.r a . 
. . .-:. .• . blood al.cohol. t ••t .hould··be gi.,en•." Af~.r br.~th analy.i• 
: teat incUca~iJ'lg:a read1nq:: of.. l ••• th&h..• 02' mqm/~c,th.r• 
• )la~l: be no fu~r.t ••t~ftq•. "If th.br.ath a"aIy.ili: te.t ..... 
. indicat•• a' ~.&ding.of..•02 'mga/cc ·or· great.r· " th.·.employ_ 
· . will .~ requ'irecl,;o .~~. to,·· •..bloocl· alcohol t"iI~·. Ilowev.r, 
. ··.~h•.,~loy_ .may vai•• :1:.he':))lOOCi· alcohol' t ••t· in which· ca••. 
'. c ". .. .....th. ~8\l1~. of the br.ath Q&1y.i. t.at ''1111 b. COll8trued a. 
.."., poilitiV.· a. ~.finecs by _~~.: pol~qe... ':. . .... . 
.·::··s~i,1ji; :.:: i~:'~io~ ~o'is ~~lrec'-- ~~~it\~o;'a"~i~d' ~lc~hol teat 
·tj:»llow'ing a bnath a:naly.i.t••t·.wil1 b. r.li.ve4' of hi../her 
~••POn.ibiliti.s .pend.t,.ng t·h. r ••u·lt. of the blo~ alcohol. 
teat.. shou.1.d the' bl~od al,cohol ~••t, re.~l~ in a neqati.,•. 
finding, the employee. will be paid tor the time h.ld out of 
. :. 
.:. 
••~~ce· a. if h./.h.·. hacS wcurQd. ." .' ',: . 
EXCJttB; ·th•.Authori~yprovid••. &Del'vill Com:ift~~'to·proVi!:i.,on an' 
.on~oin9ba.l.,.train~g·progr"'tor..manag.r.·aad.. . 
. 8u~."l80r. oft· ~h••ubj~ of drug-s and alcohol ahu.~. Il'i 
. add.ltlon; ~ ·Author.ltywll1 provide ~o &l~ employ". 
info~ion and. educational mat.rlal. on·th••ubj.ctof druq' 
and alcohol &bu...· . 
.NINTH:	 Wh.n~r ~-itl. f~a.1bl. to··do.o durinqday time hour.,'th.· 
Authority 'willtranaport 'and ..cort employ_. toth. t ••ting 
'.ite. . T~·AuthOrity wi~l ·tran.port and ••cort employ••• vho 
.u. required·to r.portat ~~ght to the t ••ting .•'1t••. 
.ElDpl~s who u. nQt tranap;»rt~cfand ••coned. ~ required 
to r.port for t ••ting to th~·appropri~t.medical.a•••••m.nt· 
c.ntu. or othttr appropriate t ••ting.it., u dir.cted by 
npervi.1On,a. .oon ~. po••ibl• .,ia public tran.portation. 
U•• ot .....-ployee·.·PU.onal vehicle i. prohibitedunle•• 
t~·employeei•.••corted by .upervi.ion. ,Employ••• who.. 
.AP'~ unna.o~ly· lat. af1;:~J:'they'are dir.cted ': ~or te.tinq 
.OJ:' .~ do' ~ ,appear at all' .~11 b.'·co~.id.red a. having 
r.tu-- the t.iI~..o' . 
roi ~••• of.m••tLng.erYic. to the ~lic, ab••nc•• 
~~a~ed by ranc:lolll drug/alcohol.t••ting·vill b.·filled as per 
~ant·.practic. fo~ fill~ any oth.r open work. 
, . 
~ '..
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' '.. 
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,'.-4~.· 
, Th•.Au~hority will provide to the Union A••i.tari~~ p.roqram 
'(UAP) ~. r...onab111 .WIl,to b. a9r~.d upon, . to a.· us.d· ter '. 
payment,ot r.a.~nabl. aci=ini.trat~v.·and op.~atinq .xpen.e~ 
ot the ~ro~am. Th. UAP will prep". a .d.t.iled budqet t¢r . 
· th.' perJ.od Octob.r 1,' 1993 ~oOetob.r 1, 1994, ,d••cribillq t:he 
'. projected .xp.n'e. of the program and .propo••d· allocation ot·· 
·.th. =ni.. to b. provided. .' .. ' . , ,. . .' ..', 
.... ' '. . ..	 . 
,All" expen... whi~h ~.' pr.~~ri.~lY b.i~q' r.t=~r.ed by the 
. Autbority,includiftg ••lari•• of the tiAP Coun••lorC.),·will 
: b. p.id by th. UU' ·frOlll the fund. to be prOvid.d. ... d.••cribec;S . 
. .h.r.,in. In no .v.nt .•hall .p.yCdnt. to the UAP exc.ed the . 
:.~, a9reecl upon .Wll:for,th. Periocloctob.r 1, 1993·to October 1, 
, .. 1994. . . ."	 . 
· . ~ 
·ELMNtJh· Th•. aU" iihali .mak•.it•.•ccount1n9; .a~i.t-r~tiv•. '.n4 .other' 
. ~.- record.' documen1:in9 .. ltxpendi.tur••: pur.uan~ to thi. .q&>eement· - ... 
ava!laJ)l. fOIr inspection and aUdit· bYth. Aut'hority or .' .. 
Authority d••·iqne•• upon .r•••.enabl. notic. to t:h. UU. Such· 
.	 record••hall r"'~ avail·abl•. foZ' ..in.p.c:t:i,on tor the per.j.od.
of' twO .y••r• .aft.r october 1, 199'4.' '. . '. . 
A:p~b&tion~ 8111p~o~.~.~ho ,t.ii~.potiiti~.wii'l. bj .d,~am4.:S••d. 
arid not h.v. th.· rJ.qht to r ••t.oration. " Thi.- will apply to 
· ra:ndoa t.at •• wall. '. " . 
.. THIRnj1tml:	 In the .v.at tha~,~t.t.or Feder.i .tatu•• , rUl•• or 
regula,tiou her.~ter &clopt.d impo.,.,oft th•.A'U~hori,ty 'the . 
~bliq.tion. to coiSdUdt diuq ,or 'alcohol t.atinet<ln • manner . 
incon.istent withtbe prov~.ion.'of thi.agreem.nt and/or'the 
polici••,.thi••gr....nt and/or the polic~•••h.~l, b~· am~nded 
· .tt.zo .cu..cu.'.1on. ~ ·the ·pafti••. to:.cont"rm to" I!UCft 18q&1 . 
requirelDen;.~. '.' ' ..., , '.' , 
. . 
FoqRTIJNTHs The ~qllowiftgi~ .pplicabl. to .~l ,drug and ,alcohol ca.e.: 
Wh_n.neaaploy" Vbo ·i. 'reqUir~~~,P~1~ip~t~':In :'the : 
'EmPloyee Aa.istance Proqram t.il. t" comply with th.' 
zo84l'&k_~t•.ot the laploy_. " ••i.~anc.ProqrUl, ,and the 
-- -.pl~ 1. vOJ:'kin9 ~ 1ft •••'.1:y ••ultlov:e po.l~ioft, t~.· '. 
Empl~ Aaai.tance PZ'oqzoam ·.~.ll tmm.d!at.ly notLfy the . . 
,..,loyee'.•.Deputment He&c1 to .z:.lieve ~._ployee.of .his/her' 
.~1bl11tie. 'aftcI p'lac. h1m/hezo f,.n & no pay .tatu••· The 
Employee Aa.istanc. ProgZOaD .hall then notify the ~ir.ctorof 
the Onion Aa.~atanc. ProqZ'Ul of ··the employ_'s '.' .. 
ncm-COIIIp1iaac.. Th. Union h.istance Proqrua will hav.ten. . 
(10) working day. in wh:ichto cont.ct the employ... 'and . 
eftCOUZ'~ ,him/h.r to comp.ly with.~h. reqUir"l\t~· ~f th~ ..., . 
,._lQyee Aa.1.tanc. PrograDe It .fter t.n: (19) .Working d.a,ys 
'. tile eilploy..- b...not compl'!e4, .,the· ~l"y'.. A••ia~&nc. ­
P~.. .~ll .notify the earploy.~'.·D.par1?Dent:· ~••d. and t:he 
·..,loy.. .ba~l be dl..l ...d. . - . .' '.- . 
.	 . . . 
".	 '.
'.' .' .... 
...... .... 
/'. :	 .....,::.' 
'.:' . 
.' .: . 
~., I . 

....' 
: . ... ...;'~~~~~ent, made'. :b';i:~~~n.: tn~:·.:Manhatt~n "'and8'~nx s~rf~6e" t'rans~ ~.:' . 
~Operatitg Autho~itY(~!.~~r ~eferred- to.-as t~e.ltCperatirg·Autnarityn) and the 
.Trans.it .S4Jervisqrs: .Otga~t~.t:io~;(hereinafter ref.er red .to as .tne "Union"). 
· . , .. WHEREAS,..onAugust.2,1989,. rec09':'ition:~asgrantedto the Union to' ~ct 
as the 't:ollective, bargaining agent for all e.'1!Ployees in the'tHle of Asslstant 
..Field Mar~ger'invQivingall tepms and conditions of employment; and . 
....•. :, ... wt:£REAS;~ in discussionS beten tM Onion and~ tne ·operating ..AuthOrity·· . 
it w.1s·:ag,reed ~hat the. title' of Assistant Field ~1anaget 'Hould .be appropriately 
ircludedin the :Caree: .& Salary Unit .Clf. tne Union and .suoject :to tha ,terms and . 
conditions ·of· tne. Ca~er' A:Salary 'tJoit ,c~l.lectiye ba:rQaini~'~'agteement'w~tn': '.' 
tf:\~.op~;at1rigAuthor1ty;,.' .. . ~- · ".--, ", , '. ....: . ;',' .":,'. . :.~, 
. . .' 
:It -isthererore .·resolved tnat': , ".' ", . '.:=- :.:.:--.' '...,.
':.:.,. LA'i.~i-·~$~istant ,Fi~ldOto1a~gers tep~s~t~d by' t~eJ~10n'Shall'"be :,~O'~e;ed'; 
.'	 " ••• : .".. • ' •••k" 
under 'the tems and \!I~rkilig conditions' ineludirg .·l.e~ve.. a:~d health 'benef.t't·:;· 
Plaf\s·of· th,e'C3reer and ~alarY 'uriit "labOr agre~htdated.iJly.':·,~'~i987 
.eff~ctive t~'date o-rt~·.si;;'ing .0fthis,.~Agreegl,~nt.·' . '" 
. ; 
. ..... 
2~ Incumbent Assistant Field'Managers representedDy the Union: uPon the 
.signing of: this Agreement (as .defined' by the 'list or iri:~ents ·attached). 
• • - '.' •••• : •.• ... , •••• ..'	 "4o. 
· 'Nill C~ti~ue to be' cpveres:( under'.. the ~n-:represeo~ed,',non-managerial- career 
'. and s~~aiyheait~"bene':it~~pia~s'untll :OCtober :1, l~o~':Those·~n:utnbentswno . 
. ' . :". ,. ._ . 
. .' ate cur~entiy In. a GtI18Ci:'61" HIP/f-t.fO plan w1tl be"c:::onv~rted t,o·. tne .appropriate' 
. '.	 GHI/BC or'HIP/tf.fO under' 'thf!' caree~ ar\dSalary Unit healtn benefit, plan for . 
represe:;~ed~~oyees~' .Ali 'i~~~t's~iil ~e glve~' ~. oppo,rt:~i~Y"PriO~ to '. 
October, 1, ,1990;" to charge:t~ir basic: healtn'ben~fit ·CCiverage~ .. This option': 
·	 .' ,......  .
 
will 'also apply to 'cUrrent dent'al plan. benefits'.(i!e. ;~'Traveler~5 .or Oentcare}. 
~::,Ther~~ne~~':a{l'·.euployee~ will be '~overed: 1JI"\d~:r th~~ai·th:.~nef.it· '. 
plans as add~e~s'~:'~~e~ the' labO~agre~ot ~~t~~~\;~~9P~r~:~~rgAUth0r1ty.. 
. ."	 :' 
.•.• '~ndtJie c~~ee;~rJJ~~,7~~.0;r,~~,~!~;!~~~0~iS'il~.87,":; '. ....,. . ' . 
. .'	 .:. -:: . 
", .	 
," .' .' .. 
'.:'" : ..... : 
...' .'	 .. ::.: " . :':";" '::.' 
:	 . ~. ~ ',' .'. 
. ~ . 
..... . 
.... l-E .... : . . . . 
; .'.. '.' ~". " 
-;-' ­
-:~.~. ~.~'. .._~. :··::2::j,. '.' . • 
." : .... . . - . ". 
",,3. 'Ir~um:ietit:Assistant" Field"M~oagers' '~iii:;:cc~~i~ tb' "re~eive' the 
'non-represented, ~on..m~nagerialt~~e;'andsaiaJ,'amual leaVe' all~'lfa'n;~,Up 
. - '. -..._. - . " .' 
,uiiti"1' ttle 'level, of, accrual matches' the tnlrdyearaccrual rate' Utide't,tne' 
...... 
',Ca'reerand' Salary unitc,ontract •. Th~reafte~',tn~p:rovisions'O,r the Career and 
S~lary Unit,laboragre~(datecf .:lily 1" 198i~~tes~~rg ~nnu~l: .l~:a~a 
. -~ :. .. 
allowance benefit'1eveiand ,acCruai.,rate·'wiil,aPJ)ly~;" ' 
,,' , ~.n addition,· t~ 'v~~ation ptaA: "ye;r ~lif b~!,'~~~:',rf~~' Ma~/l·:th~·tiugn ' ' 
April 30 of. '9ny glveri.yea'r t~ ~nuary'l'tn~o~~"~.r 3i~:Of any:;gt~en: .::.' 
,year. I';;~~nt'·As·~i~tan~..Field '~~a~ei~':wiU':t)~:'~haSed";~~o··i~: ~an~a~ ~~. 
. - . - .  . 
199i throUgh DeCember. :3r, '.i991 vacation plan' year in 'the· followirg~.·manne~.··· 
(a)· . ",: ,On Ma~'l~~'~O,'l~unbente~lOy:e¢s.. ire 't~' 'b~'cr~lte:d" with' th~' 
........ - .­
accrual ~nnoal leave allowance appllcaoie ~~ior, :to·ltay:"1,· 1990 as c'overed' 
. .. . . . . . " . . 
Under' 'the non-represented,non-mariagetial.career and Salary annliat :leave 
. . .' . . . ~ . 
policy. 
(b) On January 1, 1991, in:Uribent employees"~-re. to ,credited for 
accrual annual ,leave 'earned under the r:on~rePresented" non-n)anagerial Career 
.. and SalarY. annual-leave policy as described in: ~tem~3 -above,. for the period 
May 1, 1990 tt\tougn December.. ?l,- .1990.-· -. 
(c)' On- ~rY- 1, 199~; in:unbent employees will' be, c;:tedited 'with; 
. .... . - '., . ,.' ., 
annual·leave forth~period of JanuarY 1", 1991tn~~h Oecemcer 31; 1991, as' 
p·rovided under item 3··above. 
,4. under _the terms':of ~this, AQie,emen~, il"lC~oent :-~ssi$tant 'Field, :-tanagers' 
- ~ill qriiy' Qe et'igxm.e td' ~ec~ive", gen~~ai, wag'~ i-r:c::ea'ses" ~nd lorqevity_' and . 
'bonu"S payma~tst :~~er~"-.aiiPiicabl~,.'ci~Cl)r;lrg' af-ter--the' 9rantirg' " 
- .-.' - . .. . ..... ,. -,' . 
:. of ~ecognition'by tne 'New ,York State"PUbli~ EffiployeeRelations, Soard on. " 
- : . 
. August 2, 1989~ 
-
2-E / 
..~ . 
: . ". ~ '. 
:' 5. "'Tt1is"Agreeme~t sh'aii· beeff~ctive as of August .2, 19a9,'~fth':respectto' ." 
. 'c~en$ation and" snail be -effective for all other provisiO(l$ upo~ signing•. "" 
'.. " .·..To·THE EriENTT.HAT~NY:·CF n£ PRO"iSIO~ r; ~. A~ENr'REQUL~E .' 
.. APPROVAL. OF; QR ~ SUS.:£Cj· TO MOQIF!CATION, BY AFEOERAl 'OF STATE AGENCY . 
. . .PuRSUANT TO. THE STATUTE OR. REGJlATIO~: .ISSlJEP Tl-£REUaR•. :THEl':- sHALL BE '. 
,.. SU8Je:CT'TO.SUCH APPR()VAL c~ MOOIFICAT.lOO. " .... .: ..... 
. ' ·,,IT:IS AGREED'SY Pro"BETWEEN TPC: PARTIES rHATANY' PRovtSlmr OF' THIS .'
 
.A~EEMENT. REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE'ACTION TO ,PERMIT ITS IMPlEMENTATION BY '.' .
 
'., '. 'A\1ENOMENT Of LAW OR BY PROVIDING POO~lONAL A.H>S Tr£REFCRE; ·SHALL 'NOT SECc.\tE
 
. ·EFFECTI·ve: UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY AS· GIvEN APPROVAL Wt£RE ' .
 
REWIRED.. . . . ..',:':', ,- . '. . 
• - /:., !. '. ".' 
. .: . 
.. , 
­
' 
..... 
. .' '.:. 
. I\.~,,,,. .\1'\, ~.,.". . .. l 
.Dated: '. '''V''V\t . (0,\ • IV. . 
... .B~ooklynt .'Ne* York. 
...Transit s~ervisorsOrQaniza~ton. 
. 
. . , .'. . 
I •. ". • • I' • . • • 
. '···~flvt:u,·.~ 
carmen SlJardy" \.. . ..' 
. AcUng' Vice President . .' 
Labo~ Relations. . 
,~ 
.'St~1I-'"--- '-= = 
. ·Oi.:-.:toi:· . 
. . -' Lacer Researcn 
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, , 'A9r~emerit'ma~ bet'ween the Manhatt~arldB~nX Surface Transit , 
, Operating' Autno£ity ,(herein r~ferred to' as the "Operating A~tnority")- and tl'le '., 
Transit S~ervisors Organization (r.ereinafter· referred to as tne "Union").. 
. ' . , ' " ," .' '2,; :,' .... ',' " '. • ~. ' " " , , ' " 
, ', , "" WHEREAS, .on, JUlie ~ '1987 reeogniticn ,was granted· to the Unio". to act 
, . as tr.e ~ollectivebargairiirg .agent.for ,all .employees intl1e title of'.·" .' 
Supervising .Claim EXaminer Involvirg 'all terms and conditions of employment;
and .' . " . . 
...- . 
." " .' wl:ieREAs, ~n .ciise~sSlot1$between .. the:~~ionancs·tne·:oP~ratirg:·AUt~rity 
.. .~ 
.it was"a~reed that·.ttie.·'titleof:S~ervis1ngC~aim·Examiner 'would be' .'. ,.. , 
'appropriately inclUded In the.ca·reet "4:. Salary'Unit' of, the UnIon and ~l,)bject tci: 
t~e terins and conditions' 9' the ;career" & Salary. Unit· collective'ba~ainlrg. " 
.. agreement.~~tb:t~operating.Authority·•.~, ..' .. , ." . . 
··..·i~ i~ therefo~e.· resol~ed :triat:," 
'L. ,'ju'i',sUpe~isIrqClaim EXam1~rs ,tepresented. by th~ UtUQn,Sh:all b.a· 
... . . . .' 
, covered Under 'the' teIni~ .and' 'wo~rg conditions: inclUding leave'· and health
. ., . . 
.benefits 'of tne; cam!' ~nd SalaI)' unit.ia.eor-agreement· dated July' l~ 1987' 
0" ' •• 
0. ~ • 
~on"the signirij of th1s'P9reement~ ..... 
2. Incumben~ 'SupetvisI~ Claim'ExamI~rsrepres~nted'bythe Union ~on 
tne signing of this' Agreement wl11coritinue to be covered and receive 
.. non-represented; non-mana'gerial Career and Salary -leave and heal~n: benefit' 
plans until August 1, 199i. :.. 
.Thereaftel",: all ireunbent' employees will be:co~e'red under the leave 
." . . . '"..• : :' :,'_ "". ('" ": I :." : • . '. ,.. ...... '. ~ '., ... '. ' ..:", _: . . .. : 
andnealth ~rlt.. pl~ or' the labo~agreemen~between'the.: Operating. ' 
"#.. ':.o:~' 
Autnoiityand 'th8Career and' Salary' UnIt of tne Union dated -July 1,1987. 
. .. '. . . . 
'.,. ... :~·'.1F:.:· '. .: ':.' '. . . . 
3. Incumbent' Supervising ~laim Examiners will receive all general wage 
.,," - ircreases~ 'longev'ity' arid. bOhuSpayments,.wr.ere· applil;able •. ~greed·~6 'inrthe . 
. ; . .' .. ' '. .' 
.. 
Ca~eer.and Salary'Unit labOr agreement dated'Ju1y .1,' i987. 
.. . . . . . 
. ',.: 
. •1 ....4-E 
-2- .
 
-. .. . ~ .
.... 
. ; '. .~'.. 
4. . This Ag,reement' sna11 b~', effective as 'of· J~~y 1, 1987 with. 
. . . . .'. . 
reSpect' to co~ensa't!on and .shall: ~e effect~ve"for,all othe-r.provisions ~cn ' 
'·'signirg•. 
" . 
". .'to, THE' EXTENT THAT ANY OF 'nEPROVIsIONS' OF. THIS AGR:.-e-iENT ~QiJlRE .' 
,,'; APPROVAL OF, MArtE SUB.:ECT TO MOOIFlCATION., ,BY AFED;RAL OR STATE AGENCY .' 
. , PURSUANT TO THE STATUTE· ~ REGJLATIONS ISSUED THEREllNOER, TI£Y SHALL BE: 
SUSJECT TO SUCH APPROVAL CR MODIFICATION. . ' . 
. ,.', IT'ISAcm:O BY ,~. 8ET't'IE£N" Tf£: PPRTiES."THAT· ANY' PROVISION OF THIS 
, ..' AGR(EMENT AEQUIRING. LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT' ITS IMPlEMENTATION BY
'" >,$1MENOMENT OF ~w' OR BY PROVIDING AOOITIONALFlINOS 1't6EFOR£, SHALL ,NOT: 8tto~ 
. ,'. ,EFFEcnve: UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLAT!w:aOOY:AS GIVEN APPROVAL 'WHERE '. 
, :'REQUIRED•, . ' . 
. ' Oated: 
. ' 
~~~~f4-/.·ljf() .­ " . 
..', . ~., . 
. ... : ,' .. 
Transit. Sl.Pervi sors Organizat!ot:\ ' .' Operatir.;,i Autnority 
";~:",>"""""",,,,: . 
. . ..'.. //J4~'" 
...........~.,.. 
.... ·MiCiiaiCOhV~ .' '.. 
.•.•.•.•~.~./~ 
.' President: 
......- . . . 
. ;," '.. ..i, .'. Ac:tlrg Vice P~sident· 
LaDer Relations 
I 
. , 
'. '.•...:...·>RF:pmC '.' 
.. . , 14340/1~3" . 
-: :" .. :~'.. ""~,. .'... .
..•;1 '. 
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AGREEMENT made as of the first day of July, 1984 by and between the
 
MANHATTAN AND BRONX SURFACE TRANSIT OPERATING AUTHORITY (hereinafter
 
referred to as the "Operating Authority") and the TRANSIT SUPERVISORS
 
ORGANIZATION Career and Salary Unit (hereinafter referred to as the .
 
. JlUnion").
 
Article I. Declaration of Purpose. 
The Operating Authority and the Union, in signing this Agreement, are
 
governed by their mutual desire and obligatio~:
 
a.	 To assure the people of the City of New York efficient,
 
economical, safe and dependable transportation service;
 
b.	 To provide employees of the Operating Authority in titles listed 
in Schedule A~ attached hereto and made a part hereof, with 
wages, hours, working conditions and grievance procedures; and 
c.'	 To protect the interest of the public through a definite
 
understanding of the respective rights, duties, privileges,

responsibilities, and obligations of the Operating Authority,
 
the employees and the Union •.
 
Article II~ Recognition~ 
The Operating Authority recognizes the Transit Supervisors 
, Organization Career and Salary Unit,as the exclusive bargaining
 
representative and the, exclusive representative for the presenting and '..
 
processing of employee grievances of all ,employees of the Operating
 
Authority in titles listed in SChedule A, except those who have been'
 
. ,determined confidential as defined in Section'201~7 of the New York Civil
 
Ser.vice'law~ . .
 
Article III. , ManagementRights~ 
Without limitation upon' the exercise of any of its statutory, powers' 
or.responsibilities~ the Operating Authority shall have the unquestioned 
right to exercise all normally accepted management prerogatives, . 
including the right to fix operating and personnel schedules; impose
layoffs, determine work loads, arrange transfers, order new work -. 
assignments, and issue any other directive intended to carry out its.' 
' 
managerial responsibility to conduct the business of the Operating 
Authority safely, efficiently and economicallY. ' 
Article IV~Reciprocal Obligations~' 
The Union fully accepts the Operating Authority I s basic right to ", .. ' 
manage the transit properties and exercise the management prerogatives , 
.. stated in Article Ill, and .in the law governing the Operating AuthJrity, .' 
..... ,and agrees to cooperate with the Operating ~uthority ina. joint effort to 
place and keep t.he Transit System on a safe, efficient, 'economical'
 
oQe:rating b,asis. The Operating Authority recogniz~$ thatir1.th13 exercise ' , '
 
of J;tsrJ;ghts and prerogatives to manage the transJ;t propertJ;es, as set •
 
forth in Article III ,above and in this Article, it will preserve the'
 
rights of' the employees, and/orth13ir representatives through, the legaL ' 
. : and orderly, processes provided' for iii Article· VIr he~eq,f.' " 
Article V. Union Security. 
A. The Operating Authority will deduct from the pay of each 
employee to whom this Agreement applies,the regular monthly dues for 
such month, payable by such employees to the Union, as from time to time. 
is certified by the President and the Treasurer of the Union, as provided ­
· for	 in the duly adopted constitution and by-laws of the Union, provided, 
however, that such deductions will be made only-with respect to such· 
employees covered by this Agreement for whom the Union has furnished the 
Operating Authority with authorizations signed by such employees 
consenting to the deduction of the aforesaid dues from their wages. 
8~ The Union shqll pay to the Operating Authority the actual 
monthly cost of making such deductions, 'which shall not exceed five (5) _.,' 
cents per deduction per employee. 
c. The Operating Authority shall deduct an Agency Shop fee from the
 
wages of each employee covered by this Agreement who has been an employee
 
for more than thirty days and who is not a member of the Union~ in the
 
same manner and in the same amount as Union dues are deducted pursuant to
 
the Union Dues deduction authorization~ '
 
D~ Agency shop fees for weeks when an employee who is not a member
 
of the Union is on vacation shall be deducted as are Union dues pursuant
 
to Union dues deduction authorizations.
 
The sum of the agency shop fees deducted in any IOOnth shall be 
transmitted by the Operating Authority to the Financial
 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Union at the same time and subject to the same
 
deduction of costs as are the Union dues deducted for such month.
 
Should the Union refuse to accept a Union dues deduction
 
authorization from any employee, or should the Union expel an employee
 
from membership~ the Union shall so notify the Operating Authority _.
 
immediately and no agency shop fee shall be deducted from the wage of
 
such employee. . 
In case of unearned wages of employees refunded to appropriation 
· accounts, and in cases of wages of employees transferred to "UNCLAIMED" 
accounts, necessary adjustments in agency shop fee accounts will be made 
· by recovery from available unpaid Union agency shop fee fund balances and 
returned to the Controller~ . 
The Union shall refund to the Operating Authority any agency shop
 
fees deducted and transmitted to the Union in error.
 
The Union affirms that it has established and is maintaining a . 
procedure which provides for the refund to any employee demanding the 
same of any part of an agency shop fee which represents the employee's 
pro-rata share of expenditures by the Union in aid of activities or 
causes of apolitical or ideological nature only incidentally related to 
terms and conditions of employment. It is expressly agreed that in the . 
event such procedure is disestablished l then this Agreement, insofar as .' . 
it relates to ail agency shop fee ~educ'tion, shall be null and void•. The 
Union shall assume the defense of, and hold the Operating Authority 
harmless from and i(jemnify it against any loss, cost or expense. reSUlting 
from any claim, by whomever made, arising out of the use of agency shop fee 
deductions transmitted to it by the Operating Authority in accordance with 
this Agreement or out of a failure or refusal of the Union to comply with 
the provisions hereof. 
Article VI~ Wages. 
A. During the term of this Agreement, the Operating Authority will 
grant to employees in the titles subject to this agreement salary 
adjustments of 5 percent on July 1, 1984, 5.5 percent on July 1, 1985, and 6, 
percent on July 1, 1986. Salary minimums and maximums for each title are 
listed in SChedule A~ 
8. .A longevity increase of $500 per annum will be paid to each 
employee with 5 years of service in one title. An additional $550 per annum 
will be paid beginning with the 12th year of service in that title except 
for accountant titles who shall continue to be granted longevity increases 
in accordance with page 1 of the Office of Municipal Labor Relations (OMLR)
letter of November 1, 1983 annexed as Exhibi~ A. '	 . 
C.The Operating Authority will provide a promotional guarantee of 
$500 per annum Over the highest paid subordinate in a lower title. It shall 
be calculated and paid only after any annual wage adjustment is paid to 
covered employees •
.. 
D. The Operating Authority agrees to continue repayment of the 1975
 
wage deferral in accordance with the procedures set forth in Article VI
 
paragraph E of the July 1, 1982 collective,barg~ining agreement between the
 
~nhattan and Bronx Surface Transit Operating Authority and the Transit
 
Superviso~s Organization Career and Salary Unit. '
 
Article VII~ Grievance Procedure~ . 
The term "grievance" or "complaint;" as used in this Agreement~ means
 
any dispute arising' out of the interpretation and application of the
 
provisions of the collective bargaining ag~eement in effect between the
 
parties. .	 . 
The Impartial Arbitrator shall have the authority to decide all 
grievances and complaints but he/she shall not have the authority to render 
any opinion or make any recommendations (a) which amend~ modify or change . 
this Agreement or any of its, terms; (b) limit or interfere in any way with 
the statutory powers, 9uties, and responsibilities of the Operating . 
Authority in operating, controlling, and directing the maintenance anq
 
operation of the transit facilities~ or with'the Operating Authority's
 
managerial responsibility to run the transit lines safely, efficiently, and
 
economically.
 
1. . Allgrievances at each step shall be appealed in writing ~, . 
.	 . 
2. Any grievance ot complaint which an employee may have shall be 
presented by the employee and his/her Union representative to the employee's .. 
superior' within five {5) days after .the grievaQce arose. In the event that . 
the matter is not sat1sfactorily adJustea with1nthree (3) days after the 
presentation to his/her superior, the case, must be referred, at the request 
of the employee's' Union representative~ within an additional three (3) days, 
to the employee's Department Head or his/her deSignated representative~ The' 
'.	 employee's Department Head or his/her designee shall render his/her decision 
within three (3) days after 
. 
the closing
. 
of 
. 
the hearing
. 
•. 
I	 _ • 
In the event that the matter is not satisfactorily adjusted with the 
Department Head, then the Union must, within three (3) days after the 
receipt of written notification from the Department Head of his/her 
decision, submit the dispute in writing to the Assistant Vice President, 
Labor Dispute Resolution or his/her designee(s). The Operating Authority's 
Assistant Vice President, Labor Dispute Resolution or his/herdesignee(s) 
shall, within three (3) days, hold a hearing on the grievance, with due 
notice to the Union, and within three (3) days after such hearing is closed, 
the Operating Authority's Assistant Vice President, Labor Dispute Resolution 
or his/her designee(s) shall deliver to the Union in writing his/her . 
decision on the disposition of the grievance. . 
3. If the Union is not satisfied with the disposition of such grievance 
by the Operating Authority's Assistant Vice President, Labor Dispute 
Resolution or his/her designee(s)~ made as provided in Paragraph 2 above, at 
the written request of the party hereto desiring arbitration as herein 
provided, the matter shall be submitted for decision to the Impartial 
Arbitrator. If the requested arbitration arises from a grievance processed 
pursuant to Paragraphs 2 and 4 of this Article, the request for arbitration 
shall be made within six (6) days of the receipt by the Union of the written 
decision of the Assistant Vice President, Labor Dispute Resolution or 
his/her designee(s). If the requested arbitration arises out of any other 
dispute between the parties arising out of the collective bargaining 
.agreement ,	 as provided feft in paragraph 5 below, the request .for such . 
arbi~ration shall be made within five (5) days after such di$pute arises. 
The request for arbitration shall be made to the Impartial Arbitrator with a 
copy ofthe.request .sent to the opposing side. 
4. Any serious contractual violation question shall be appealed in 
. writing	 directly to the Assistant Vice President, Labor Dispute Resolution. 
Such appeal shall include a· statement as to what contractual provision was 
allegedly violated by management and the remedy sought~ The Assistant Vice 
President, Labor Dispute Resolution or his/her designee(s) shall set a 
hearing within 7 calendar days after receipt of the appeal and render 
his/her decision within 7 calendar days following the hearing~ Should these 
time limits not be met, the Union shall have the right to proceed to 
arbitration. . 
5. In cases of suspension or dismissal~ except in cases of theft, 
insobriety~ insubordination, or other serious dereliction 'of duty, the Union 
may appeal directly to arbitration such action providing the Assistant Vice
President, Labor Dispute Resolution receives written notice of the action to 
be arbitrated which includes a statement as to the specific contractual 
provisions allegedly violated and the circumstances which allegedly
constitute the violation at least forty-eight hours prior to the arbitration. 
6. The time limitations; as provided herein, shall in every case be 
exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, and the Impartial Arbitrator 
shall be empowered to excuse a failure to comply with the time limitations 
for good cause shown. Any step of the grievance procedure may be waived by 
agreement of the parties in writing. Such agreement $hall be between the 
, Assistant Vice President~ Labor Dispute Resolution and the President of the 
Union or their 'designees ~ .' . 
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After both the Union and the Operating Authority have been given an 
opportunity to be heard and to submit proof as may be desired, the decision 
in writing of such Impartial Arbitrator shall be binding and conclusive upon
the employees to whom this Agreement applies and upon all the parties 
hereto~ In the event that the parties hereto cannot agree upon the time and 
place to be fixed for such hearing, said Impartial Arbitrator shall fix such 
time and place and give notice thereof. in writing to the parties hereto at 
least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the time fixed for such hearing, and 
the filing of a telegram for sending or the mailing of a letter containing
such notice, shall be deemed to be the giving of such notice. 
The party requesting postponement of a scheduled arbitration hearing 
shall pay' the cancellation fees,. if any ~ . 
In case the Impartial Arbitrator hears testimony of or proof by any 
special service men or investigators whose identity the Operating Authority 
desires should not be known; such testimony or proof shall be given before 
the Impartial Arbitrator with no one else present, and any records, reports 
or actions of the Impartial Arbitrator with reference thereto shall refer to 
such witnesses by number only, so that their identity shall not be known~ 
Furthermore, if there is presented to the Impartial Arbitrator for decision 
any matter involving theft or drunkenness of any employee, the only question 
to be det~rmined by the Impartial Arbitrator in any case shall be with 
respect to the~fact of such theft or drunkenness, as the case may be, and in 
-,'	 case the fact of theft or drunkenness is found by the Impartial Arbitrator , 
then the action by the OperatingAuthority~ based thereon, shall be affirmed 
and sustained by the Impartial Arbitrator. 
The parties' shall jointly designate. an arbitrator on retainer as soon as 
. possible. 
If the office of Impartial Arbitrator should become vacant, the 
Operating Authority and the Union will designate a new Arbitrator as soon as 
practicable. 
Artiqle VIII Disciplinary Procedure~· 
The right to discharge or discipline employees for cause and to maintain . 
discipline and efficiency of employees is the responsibility of the 
Operating Authority~ . 
In the event charges are made against an employee covered by this 
Agreement, he/she shall be notified in writing by his/her superior of such 
.'	 charges. The superior shall, in cases of theft, insobriety, . .
 
insubordination~ or other serious dereliction of duty, have the right to
 
suspend an employee covered by this Agreement immediately.
 
In the event an employee or the Union disputes any disciplinary action . 
. taken under this Article, then the provisions of the Grievance Procedure 
provided in Article VII of this Agreement shall befollowe~. 
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Article IX Working Conditions and Leave Regulations 
1. APPLICABILITY OF REGULATIONS 
1.0 The rules and regulations contained herein shall apply to all employees 
covered by this agreement~ 
2. ANNUAL" lEAVE" ALLOWANCE 
2~1 "Annual Leave Allowance" with pay shall be granted not rrore than once, 
in each calendar year, to permanent employees who have been in the employ of 
the Operating Authority, or its predecessors, as follows: 
a) Each employee who~ at the beginning of a vacation year, shall have 
been in the employ of the Operating Authority for less than one (1) year, 
will be granted an annual leave allowance of one (1) day for each full 
calendar month he/she shall have been in the employ of the Operating 
Authority prior to the beginning of the vacation year, but not to exceed two (2) weeks. . . 
b) Each employee who, at the beginning of a vacation year, shall have 
been in the employ of the Operating Authority for one (1) year but who at 
the beginning of the vacation year shall not have been employed for rrore 
than three (3) years, shall be granted a vacation of two (2) weeks during
such yacation year ~ ~; 
c) Each employee who~ at the beginning of the vacation year shall
 
have been in the employ of the Operating Authority for rrore than three
 
(3) years shall be granted a vacation· for four (4) weeks in each such
 
vacation year~ . "
 
d) Each employee who~. at the beginning 0 f a vacation year, shall
 
have been employed for more than fifteen (15) years, shall be granted a
 
vacation of five (5) weeks in each such vacation year.·· . 
2~2 Calculation of annual leave credits for vacation purposes shall be
 
based on a year beginning January 1st, hereafter known as a "Vacation
 
Year." The annual leave allowance will not be accruable·and will not be
 
carried over from one year to the next except upon approval of the ." .
 
. Operating Authdrity~ 
In the event~ however~ that the Operating Authority calls upon
 
an employee to forego his/her vacation or any part thereof in any year~
 
that portion thereof shall be carried over as vacation even though the
 
same exceeds the limits fixed above.
 
2~3The normal unit of charge against annual leave allowance for vacation 
and personal business shall be one day. Smaller unit$ of charge are 
. authorized fox time lost due to tardiness or religious observance with 
Department Head approval~ . 
. . . . . 
2~4 Earned annual leave allowance shall be taken by the employees at the· 
time convenient to the department ~ Attendance records and vacation • 
schedules in all departments and time records and reports submitted to
 
. the Payroll Department shall.in all respects conform withthe~e rules.
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2.5 a) Provisional employees shall have the same annual leave
 
benefits as regular employees.
 
b) An employee shall, in each vacation year, be granted 
his/her total accrued leave allowance regardless of the title in which 
he/she is serving at the time he/she takes his/her annual leave allowance. 
2~6 Penalties for unexcused tardiness may be imposed by the Operating
 
Authority in conformance with established rules of the Operating

Authority ~ .
 
Lateness caused by a verified major failure of public'· 
transportation, such as widespread or total power.failure of significant 
duration or other catastrophe of similar severity, shall be excused. 
Fifteen (15) minutes or more shall be considered of significant duration~ 
2.7 (1) If an employee covered by this Agreement dies while in the 
employ of the Operating Authority, his/her beneficiary or estate shall
 
. receive payment in cash for the following:
 
(a) All unused accrued annual leave to a maximum of fifty (50) 
days credit. 
(b) All unused accrued compensatory time earned subsequent to 
March 15, 1968 and retained pursuant to these regulations verifiable by 
official records of the Operating Authority, to a maximum of two hundred (200) hours ~ .' 
2.7 (2) (a) A vacation with pay will be granted each year to each 
employee of the Operating Authority as hereinabove provided, at such time 
within the year as the Operating Authority shall fix and determine~ The 
twelve (12) month period within which such vacations will be granted and 
allocated is referred to in this Rule as the vacation year •. Vacation may
be spread over the entire twelve (12) months of the vacation year 
whenever the Operating Authority deems advisable in the interest of 
efficiency or economy. The' amount· 0 f vacation allotment 1'n weeks or days 
will be computed on the basis of the .time and the duration of active 
employment prior to the beginning of the vacation year. For the purpose 
of this rule, periods of leave of absence without pay for one mnth or 
more~ except where such leave of absence shall have been ordered military
duty, shall hot be deemed to be active employment~ 
(b) Terminal vacation with pay shall be allowed an 
employee, whether permanent or provisional, ~naddition to any vacation 
due him/her under Section 2~1: . . 
1. Where the employee's services are terminated or suspended .' . 
through no fault of his/her own,or because of his/her lOduction'intothe 
Armed Forces of the United States, or 
..' 2~ Where the employee; who is resigning or retiring of his/her. 
. own VOlition and not because: of, or in anticipation of, disciplinary
actionagainst.him/her shall prior to separation from service, make a 
request therefor 
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Terminal vacation shall be computed as follows: 
(a) An employee otherwise entitled to a vacation of two 
(2) weeks shall be granted terminal vacation of one (1) day for each 
complete calendar month worked in that vacation year prior to the date of 
separation, but not exceeding two (2) weeks~ 
(b) An employee'otherwise entitled to a vacation of four 
(4) weeks shall be granted terminal vacation of two (2) days for each 
complete calendar month worked in that vacation year prior to the date of 
separation, but not exceeding four (4) weeks~ 
(c) An employee otherwise entitled to a vacation of five 
(5) weeks shall be granted terminal vacation of two and one-half (2-l/2) 
days for each complete calendar month worked in that vacation year prior 
to the date of separation~ but not exceeding five (5) weeks. 
The total terminal leave payment shall not exceed the 
amount earnable in one year. ..	 . 
Cd) Terminal vacation shall be paid on the basis of a 
normal work day~ No holiday pay shall be granted for any of the stated 
holidays provided under Section 6.0, which may fall within the period of 
such terminal vacation~ An employee who has not worked during a vacation 
year shall not receive any terminal vacation if he/she is separated from· 
the service during such year~. The allowance of such terminal vacation 
shall be conditioned, however, upon.an agreement by the employee, to whom· 
'it is granted that shall he/she return to service of the Operating 
Authority before the end of the following vacation year the number of 
terminal vacation days so allowed himlher shall be deducted from any
vacation he/she maybe entitled to take in such following year after 
returning.· 
(e) An employee who is away on leave of absence will not·
 
be granted any vacation allowance during the continuance of such leave.
 
He/she must be in active service immediatelY preceding the period for
 
which he/she is granted a vacation~ In the event~however, that an
 
employee is taken sick and on that account stops work before he/she has
 
had his/her vacation for the vacation year in which the illness
 
commences, he/she may elect; 'subject to approval by the head of his/her

. department,	 to take such vacation. When a leave of .absence due to illness 
begins in one vacation year and extends into the next succeeding vacation 
year, an employee may~ subject to approval by the head of his/her
department, elect to take the vacation due him/her in such later vacation 
year. However, such election under this rule shall apply only to 
complete vacation due the employee at the time of his/her request, and no 
grant shall be made of only a portion of a vacation allowance. 
.	 '. . .' 
. (f) An employee who is dismissed on charges, or who 
resigns while on charges or in anticipation thereof, shall not have the ... 
date of termination of his/her employment postponed to allow him/her any' 
vacation pay.whatever whether he/she shall have previously had a vacation in the vacat~on year or not. . 
. 
..'. ..... . 
. 
'. . . 
. " ....	 " . 
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(g) While a permanent employee is away in any year on military 
duty he/she will be treated as continuing in the employ of the Operating 
Authority during .that year. Upon his/her·return before the end of that 
year, he/she shall, to the extent that the time intervening between 
his/her return and the end of the year may permit, be entitled to take 
before the end of the vacation year such vacation as he/she would have 
been entitled to take in 'that year had he/she not been away on military 
leave, less such part thereof as he/she may have been allowed at the time 
of his/her induction into the armed forces. He/she shall not, however, 
carryover to a subsequent vacation year a vacation which he/she may have 
· missed because of being..jlway on military leave of absence. 
3. SICK LEAVE BENEFITS 
3.0A. Effective July 1, 1984 to April 30, 1986 the sick leave plan 
and disability insurance policy shall continue as provided for in Article 
IX paragraph 30f the July 1, 1982 to June 30, 1984 collective bargaining
agreement between the Manhattan And Bronx Surface Transit Operating 
Authority and the Transit Supervisors Organization Career and Salary Unit. 
B~ Effective May 1, i986, the existing sick leave plan and 
disability insurance policy will be discontinued. A new sick leave plan 
as provided below shall be instituted~To phase in the sick leave plan, 
existing unit employees will be credited with 'a bank equal to either the 
greater of: 
l~ their potential bank' (as if the Transit Authority sick leave
 
plan had always been in effect) less actual usage. for years that
 
records don't e~ist, employees will be charged for the average of
 
available years. .
 
2~ the applicable full pay sick leave entitlement under the
 
previous sick leave plan based on years of service as of May 1,1986.
 
3~1· Sick leave allowance of one day per month of service for service 
.performed during the. previous 12 months shall be credited to permanent
 
employees, prOvisional employees and temporary employees, and shall be
 
used only for personal.illness of the employee•.Such credit will be.made
 
· in a lump sum on each May 1 starting May l, 1987. ., 
. In no one year will' an employee be entitled to more than 96 days 
sick' leave with pay~ Upon the exhaustion of 96' sick leave days in any . 
. one year ~ an employee may petition the Authority for permission to uSe .' 
any unused sick leave with pay which may have. accUmulated as provided for 
above~ .... . 
· 3~2 (a) . Sick leave may be granted in the discretion' of the Authority' .
 
and proof of disability must be provided by the employee, satisfactory to
 
the Authority •. If· a'representative of the Authority calls at the place
 
where the absent employee gave notice. that he/she could be found during
 
. his/her illness or in the absence of such notice, calls at the home of 
'. the absent employee and ·cannot find himlher,. the absent eJ:llPloyee will be 
deemed to be absent without· leave •. Such employee will not be granted .' .' 
. sick leave and will be. subject to· appropriate disciplinary action•. 
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(b) In a case of a protracted disability, a medical certificate
 
shall be presented to the Authority at the end of each month of the
 
continued absence.
 
(c) . The burden of establishing that he/she was actually unfit for 
work on account of illness shall be upon the employee. Every application
for sick leave, whether with or without pay, for more than two (2) days. 
must be accompanied by medical proof satisfactory to the Authority and 
upon a form to be furnished by the Authority, setting forth the nature of 
the employee's illness and certifying that by reason of such illness the 
employee was unable to perform his/her duties for the period of the 
absence~· "No work" status as determined by the Authority's Medical 
Department shall be considered satisfactory medical proof for the period 
the employee is given such status. 
(d) To be entitled to sick leave for any day which he/she is 
absent from work because of illness, an employee, except where it is 
impossible to do so, must, at least one (1) hour before the commencement 
of his/her scheduled tour of duty for that day, cause notice of the 
illness and of the place where he/she can be found during such illness to 
be given by telephone, messenger, or otherwise, to his/her appropriate
superior and must also give notice to such superior of any subsequent 
change in the place where he/she can be found. Where it is impossible to 
give such notice within the time above prescribed, it shall be given as 
soon as circumstances permit. The failure to cause such notice to be 
given shall deprive th~ employee of his/her right to be paid for such 
scheduled tour of duty, and he/she shall not be entitled to pay for any 
subsequent tour of duty from which he/she absents himself/herself unless 
at some time, not less than one (1) hour prior to the commencement of . 
· such tour of duty, he/she shall have caused such notice to be given~ 
The failure to cause notice to be given as herein provided shall 
not be excused unless the Authority is convinced that special . 
circumstances made it impossible and it is also convinced that notice was. 
given as soon as the special circumstances permitted. . 
When an employee is out sick and is visited by a doctor of the 
Authority who finds the employee able to work, there will be no deduction­
mad~ for that day in the current pay period but the Authority may deny 
payment after review and deduct pay for such day ina subsequent pay . 
period. . . 
· 3.3 The normal unit for computation of sick leave shall not be less 
than one-half day except that one day of sick leave a year may be used in 
· units of one- (1) hour.. Credits cannot be earned for the period an 
employee is on leave of absence without pay ~ For the earning of sick 
leave credits, the time recorded on the payroll at the full rate of pay 
· and the first six (6) months of absence while receiving WOrkers .. _ . 
Compensation payments shall be considered as time "served" by the' . 
employee. ­
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In calculation of sick leave credits, a full month's credit shall 
be given to an employee who has been in full pay status for at least 
fifteen (15) calendar days during that month, provided, however, that (a) 
where an employee has been absent without pay for an accumulated total of . 
more than thirty (30) calendar days in the vacation year~ he/she shall 
lose the sick leave credits earnable in one (1) lOOnth for each thirty 
(30) days of such accumulated absence even though in full pay status for 
at least fifteen (15) calendar days in each month during this period~ and 
(b) if an employee loses sick leave credits under this rule for several 
months in the vacation year because he/she has been in full pay status 
for fewer than fifteen (15') days in each month, but accumulated during 
said months a total of thirty (30) orlOOre calendar days in full pay 
status, he(she shall be credited with the sick leave credits earnable in 
one roonth for each thirty (30) days of such full pay status. ... 
3.4 In the discretion of the Authority, employees, except provisional 
and temporary employees, who have exhausted all earned sick leave and 
annual leave balances' due to personal illness may be permitted to 'use 
unearned s~ck leave allowance up to the amount earnable in one (1) year 
of service, chargeable against future earned sick leave. 
3.5 With the recommendation of the Department Head and approval of the 
Assistant Vice President~ Labor Relations, permanent employees may also 
be granted sick leave with pay for three (3) months after ten '(10) years 
of,service, after all credits,· excluping unused current vacation 
balances~ have beenused~ In special instances~ sick leave with pay may
be further· extended, with the approval of the Authority. The Authority 
shall be guided in this matter by, t~e natur~ and extent of illness and 
the length and character of service. 
3~6. In order to be granted a paid or unpaid leave of absence on account 
of illness,an employee must f~le a written application therefor, on a 
fo~m provided ~y the Authority, within three (3) days after his/her 
return to work, but this form may be filed. during the period of his/her
absence if such absence is for an extended period.· The application for 
sick leave must include a true statement of the cause of the applicant's 
absence from work including the nature of his/her illness o~ disability, 
and must be made to the Authority through the applicant's appropriate
superior. If the application is for more than two (2) days, it must 
comply· with the provisions ofSection3!2 (cl hereof•• 
An employee on annual leave may charge such time to, sick leave
 
during a period ·of verified hospitalization~
 
No sick leave will be granted for illness due to indulgence in
 
alcoholic liquors or narcotic drugs except as permitted by Authority·

policy. .. 
Sick leave shall not run concurrently with vacation and will not be 
granted in respect to any I':Iolidayor.in, respect to any day·which is the 
. employee's regular day .off. 
An employee who is found to'be in violation of this rule governing·'
sick leave allowances shall, In addition to being subject to the denial 
of sick leave,· also be subject to ·appropriate' disciplinary action. Any· 
. serious violation, or persistent infractions, or a fraudulent claim for 
. . sick leave may result in dismissal, from the service ~ 
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Absence from work while incapacitated by injury received in 
performance of duty will not be charged against the sick leave allowable 
under this rule. 
No sick leave will be granted to an employee who is unfit for work 
on account of an accident incurred while working for an employer other 
than the Authority. 
4~ OTHER-AUTHORIZEDABSENOES WITH PAY 
4~O Absence of permanent employees and provisional employees for the 
reasons indicated-- below shall be excusable without charge to sick leave 
or annual leave balances, upon submittal of evidence satisfactory to the 
Department Head: . 
(a) Absence not to exceed three workdays in the case of death 
in the immediate family. Imnediate family shall be defined for this­
-purpose as	 spouse; natural, foster or step parents; child~ brother or
 
sister; mother-in-law; father-in-law; or any relative residing in the
 
household.
 
(b) For Jury Duty. Leave for jury duty shall be granted to the 
employee providing that he/she endorses his/her check for jury duty to 
the Operating Authority. An employee whose jury service fees are in 
excess of his/her regular base earnings for the period of absence while 
on jury duty will have such excess reimbursed to him~ 
(c) - Maternity leave with pay shall be granted to permanent
 
employees upon request for a period of time equal to the employee's
 
accrued annual leave balance. Any accrued annual leave not used for
 
maternity leave with pay shall remain in the employee's balance. A
 
- pregnant employee	 shall be permitted to work as long as she secures 
approval to do so by-the Operating Authority's Medical Department~ An 
employee on maternity leave shall b~ required to report for physical 
examination before resuming service. 
(b) Absences required because of Health Department ruling with 
respect to quarantine~ 
.	 4~2 Prior notice to and authorization by the Operating Authority or 
its designated representatives is required for absence under (a) of 
Section 4.1. The employee shall give notice to the Operating Authority 
.-.as soon as possible in all other cases.	 . 
4~3 The OperatingcAuthority shall grant any leave of absence with pay 
_as required by law. ­
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5. LEAVE OF ABSENCE WITHOUT PAY 
5~O Maternity leave of absence without pay shall be granted to 
permanent employees, upon request, for a period of up to 12 months· 
including any time in pay status granted in paragraph 4.0 (c). Such 
leave shall commence upon a r~asohable notification by the employee of· 
her intent to take such leave. Such leave may be extended by the 
Department Head, with the approval of his/her Vice President, for an 
additional period not to exceed one year~ Total leave for this purpose 
shall not exceed 24 months. 
5.1 Leave of absence without pay for reasons not covered in· the 
foregoing rules may be granted to permanent employees by the Operating 
Authority not to exceed one year. Extension of such leave may be ·granted 
by the Operating Authority not to exceed an additional period of one year. 
5.2 The Operating Authority shall grant any leave of absence without 
pay, such as military leave, required by law. . 
6. MISCELLANEOUS· PROVISIONS 
6.0 (a) There shall be paid holidays during each year as follows: 
New Years' Day 
Or. Martin Luther King's Birthday (Effective .Janua~y 1987)
Lincoln's Birthday 
washington's Birthday
Good Friday-after 1:00PM (To be deleted from list March 1986) 
Memorial Day
Independence Day 
Labor Day 
Election Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day·. 
Christmas Day . 
Employee's Birthday 
Personal Leave Day 
If one of these stated. holidays falls on a·Saturday or Sunday it shall be 
observed on the preceding Friday or succeeding Monday, or, if the work of 
a department dbes·notpermit completely closing an office, part of the 
force shall be released on the Friday and the remainder on the MOnday. 
. . . 
(b) An employee who is not released from duty by order of 
his/her superior on one of the stated holidays and who nevertheless 
absents himself/herself framworkshall forfeit his/her right to any pay 
for the said holiday or to any other day. off in lieu thereof,except that 
this shall not be applicable to veterans (as defined in Section 63 of the 
. Public Officers. Law) in respect to· Memorial Day or Veteran's Day •.... 
(c) When an employee 's vacation period includes one or more·of 
the $tated holidays wito pay, he/she will receive another vacation day. . . 
. . off ~n lieu of such hJI~days. 
(d) None of the foregoing provIsIons in this rule shall be 
applicable in respect to any of the stated holidays to any employee who 
may have been continuously absent from duty for thirty (30) days or more, ' 
except for absence during paid vacation immediately preceding such ' 
holiday. An employee who has performed no work for the Operating 
, Authority during a period	 of thirty (30) days or more, except for absence 
during paid vacation immediately preceding a holiday shall not receive 
any pay for the holiday or be allowed another day off in lieu thereof. 
Whenever, under the provisions of this rule, an employee 
may be entitled to another day off, without deduction in pay, in lieu of 
one of the stated holidays above specified, the particular day on which 
he/she is to be excused from duty must be determined by his/her superior 
who, as far as practicable, will consider the preferences of the employee. 
(e) If an employee is required to work on any of the thirteen 
holidays pursuant to this section,he/she shall be compensated under the 
overtime provisions of Section 8. Employees who work on a holiday will 
also have the option of accruing an AVA day for the holiday worked, in 
lieu of cash payment. Such day must be used within six months of its 
accrual except that an employee who fails to utilize an accumulated 
holiday within a six IOOnth period will be paid for the holiday at the 
rate in effect at the time of accumulation. This option shall also apply 
when a holiday occurring on a Saturday or Sunday does not result in the 
office being closed on either the Friday before or the Monday after the 
holi~y~	 , 
(f) For purposes of the birthday holiday oOly~ an employee 
, whose birthday occurs on a Saturday or Sunday will be granted another day 
within the pay period as his/her holiday~- ' 
(g) Shifts which begin at 11 P.M~ or later on the day before 
, the holiday shall be deemed to have been worked entirely on the holiday, 
and shifts which begin at 11 P~M~ or later on the holiday shall be deemed 
not to have been worked on the holiday~ , 
(h) An employee may receive both a shift differential and 
holiday premium pay for the same hours of work, but in such cases each, 
shall be computed separately according to paragraph (i) of this section. 
,	 ' (i) Shift differentials and holiday premium pay shall in all
 
cases be computed on the individual employee's hourly rate of pay as
 
determined in paragraph (c) of section 8. '
 
6.1 Daily time records shall be maintained showing the actual hours 
worked by each employee~ 
.' .	 .' 
. .	 .'	 . 
6.2, Upon transfer of an employee from one department to another or' 
, appointment from an eligible list within the Operating Authority, his/her 
'annual leave balance will also be transferred to his/her new department.' 
6.3 ' Upon reinstatement-of an employee to a permanent'pqsition 
, his/her vacation balance at the time of resignation or layoff, shall be 
, restored to his/her credit. - ­
6~4 ",' ' Subject to limitations of Section 2~5 above~ theanllual'leave ' 
allowance and sick leave allowance herein granted shall be applicable to 
part-time employees on a prorata basis. 
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6.5 The Operating Authority may establish rules relating to leaves 
. to	 meet the specific needs of the Operating Authority but not· 
inconsistent with the provisions of this Article as applied to employees 
covered by this agreement. . 
7. • SHIFT' DIFFERENTIALS· 
7.0 (a) Night differential shall be paid at the rate of 10 percent 
per work hour based on the June 30,1984 base rate of pay for all 
scheduled hours of work between 6 P~M. and 8 A.M. with more than one (1) 
hour of work between 6P~M. and 8 A.M~ 
(b) An employee working overtime shall not receive a shift
 
differential for such work, but shall receive overti~e payor

compensatory time as provided in Section 8.
 
(c) Night differential shall be computed based upon the June
 
30, 1984 base rate of pay and figured to the nearest penny~
 
8. OVERTIME 
8.0 . (a) At all times throughout the year all necessary operations 
must be adequately manned •... In cases where it is not possible, because 
of the needs of the service, to release an employee, such employee shall 
be required to work overtime.	 ' . . 
(b) . Ordered involuntary .overtime~ authorized by the Head of a 
Department or his/her designated representative, which results in an 
employee working in excess of 40 hours in any calendar week (Saturday 
through Friday) .shall be compensated .in cash at time and one-half .(l-1/2L 
For those employees whose normal work week' is less than 40 
hours, any such ordered involuntary overtime worked between the maximum· 
of that work week and 40 hours in any calendar week shall be compensated 
in cash at straight time (l timeL For· employees granted a shortened 
work day in accordance with Article 9, compensatory time shall be granted 
for work performed between '30 and 35 hours a week~ but suCh work shall 
not be considered overtime~ Employees that are paid in cash fotovertime 
may not credit such time for meal money allowance~ , 
. .	 . (c) No credit shall be re.corded for unauthorized overtime~
 
Credit for all authorized overtime over 35 hours shall accrue after one
 
hour in units of ane-quarter hour •. Employees who work mare than 35-1/2
 
authorized hours but less than 36 hours shall be credited with 1/2 hour
 
. compensatory time· off. Cash payment shall not be applicable- until 36 
authorized hours are worked, but when applicable-shall be paid for all­
hours in excess of 35. 
(d) Time for which an employee is in full pay status-shall be 
counted in computing the number of hours worked during the week. _If an _ 
-employee	 works ana legal holiday all hours of such work shall· be . _.... 
QJnsidered overtillle andtreateqln th~_ $a~-manner as any other ordered _
l.nvoluntary overtime. . .. - ... .... ..- _. -, -. _. • - ... _.. _ -... 
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(e) The hourly rate of pay shall be computed as presently
 
programmed by the Data Processing Department. The formula is:
 
ANNUALSALARY'x'14 
365 x 10 x 7 
Payments shall be computed and paid on a basis of quarter-hour 
units actually worked beyond 35 hours, provided at least one full hour is 
compensable in a calendar week~ "Annual salary" shall include 
· educational and longevity differential, if any. 
(f) These overtime provisions shall apply to all employees
 
covered by this Agreement with permanent or provisional status whose
 
annual gross salary~ including overtime; is not in excess.of $35,909
 
effective July 1, '1985 and $37,850 effective July 1, 1986.
 
Overtime cash caps, as provided for in the above paragraph, will 
be raised to levels consistent with caps applicable to similar Transit 
Authority employees. 
'., (g) Where permitted by applicable law~ an employee may have the 
option to accumulate and maintain a bank of not more than two hundred 
(200) overtime offset hours~ Such time may be accumulated at one hour 
· for each hour	 of work beyond)5 hours per week, and shall be in lieu of 
any other compensation for the time. The use of such bank of overtime 
offset hours will be governed by subdivision (h) of this article. 
(h) In the order of application and as'faras possible, in
 
accordance with seniority~ employees shall be permitted to select the
 
particular days on which they will be allowed time off with pay on
 
· account of previous overtime work, except that they will not be allowed 
to take time off at any time when~ in the opinion of their superiors, it 
would interfere with the safe, efficient operation of the Operating·
. Authority.	 The particular time when any employee will be allowed to make 
use of any overtime offset by taking time off shall be determined by 
advance agreement with-his/her superior. Accumulated offset time may be 
applied against time lost due to illness, if paid sick leave has been 
exhausted. Nothing herein, however, shall be deemed to limit the right _ 
of management to require employees to take time off with pay in order to 
reduce accumulated overtime.' . 
9. HOURS -Of' WORK 
The regular schedule of working hours for all employees covered 
by these regulations shall be seven (7) hours daily~ All shortened work 
day schedules shall begin on the same day as t~e New York City Transit 
Authority and terminate each year on Labor Day. Such schedules shall be 
in accordance with regulations governing this provision at the New York 
.' City Transit Authority. .	 . 
. . No shortened work day shall be granted to any employee until the 
'. employee has completed one year of service.. . 
'. At all times throughout the year all necessary operations must ". 
be adeql)ately manned •. Incases where it is fX)t IXlssible, because of the 
needs of the service, to release an employee, such employees shall be . 
required to work overtime and shall be compensated' in. accordance with 
provisions 0 f Se::tion 8.' . . 
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10. MEAL· ALLOWANCES 
When an employee who is not paid for overtime is required to
 
work more than 3 hours on a day which is nat one of his/her regular

working days, he/she shall receive a meal allowance of $4.50, and if
 
required to work 7 hours or more on that day, he/she shall receive an
 
additional meal allowance of $3.50 for every full 4 hours of work in
 
excess of the first 3 hours~
 
when such an employee, on one of his/her regular working days, 
is required to perform overtime work for 2 or more hours, in addition to 
working his/her full regular tour of duty, he/she shall receive a meal 
allowance of $4.50, and if ~he overtime worked amounts to 6 or mare 
hours, he/she shall receive an additional meal allowance of $3~50 for 
every full 4 hours of overtime in excess of the first 2 hours thereof. 
In accordance with Section 8 hereof, employees who are paid in 
cash for overtime may not credit such time for meal allowance~ Time 
taken for obtaining and eating meals shall not be considered as working
time or counted in determining the number of hours worked •. 
11. CAR' ALLOWANCES 
The.car mileage allowance shall continue as heretofore provided 
by Operating Authority directive~ Such mileage allowance shall be (18) 
cents per mile.· .. 
ARTIClE X~ No Strike Clause• 
. The Union covenants that during the term of this agreement there 
shall be no strike, sitdown., slowdown, stoppage of work, or willful ' 
abstinence, in whole or in part, from the full, faithful, and proper
performance of the duties of the employees authorized or sanctioned by 
the Union. This covenant is entered into in consideration of the 
covenants of the Operating Authority herein.contained and !sin addition 
to any legal prohibition against strikes by public employees. 
Article XI . Evaluation and Personnel Folders 
An employee covered by this Agreement shall be entitled to read 
any evaluatory statement of his/her work performance or· conduct prepared 
during the term of this Agreement if such statement is to be placed in 
his/her permanent personnel folder, whether· at the central files of the· 
Operating Authority~ at his/her Oepartment~ or in. another work location~ 
He/She shall acknowledge that he/she has read $~ch materials by affixing 
his/her signature on the actual copy to be filed, with the understanding 
. that such signature ·merely signifies that·he/she has read the material to 
be filed and does not necessarily indicate agreement with its content. 
The employee shall have the right to answer any material filed and 
. his/her answer shall be attached to the file copy. 
Art.icle XII Health and Welfare Benefits 
. . . 
. The Operating Authority shall continue to provide the existing

health and welfare benefits to each employee for the duration of this
 
Agreement except as IR)dified herein.· . .
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Following signing. of this Agreement the. Operating Authority
 
shall increase the existing $1.00 bi-weekly deduction to $2~00 per

paycheck from each employee to help fund the supplemental health and
 
welfare benefits.
 
Effective July 1, 1986, GHI-CBP with a $5~OO co~pay will be added 
to the GHI (Type C Plan) with $7.00 per office visit; and mandatory 
second opinion for certain elective surgical procedures as are designated· 
under the New York City mandatory second opinion program. . 
The Operating Authority will follow the rules of TEFRA; DEFRA and 
COBRA wherever applicable in regards to medical benefits~ The Authority 
will not reimburse any Medicare premiums paid for active employees or 
. their dependents. . 
Effective July 1,.1986 for active employees; following signing of
 
this Agreement, Dental coverage shall be a choice of Dentcare or the
 
present Travelers Dental. The HIP Orug rider will be offered to those
 
employees that elect the HIP-HMO option. The vision plan shall be
 
eliminated. .
 
Article XIII Reduction in Force 
l~ In the event of a reduction of positions or an excess of 
incumbents within a title covered by this Agreement; excess employees· 
. shall be laid-off, furloughed or demoted in inverse seniority order based 
on length of service at the Operating Authority or its predecessors. 
2. Such affected employees shall hold preferential rights to
 
recall in order of their seniority with the last employee laid off,
 
furloughed or demoted being given first preference to be recalled or
 
re-promoted.Such rights will terminate fifteen days after notice by
 
registered mail of the Operating.Authority's intention to recall an
 
employee is sent to the employee. . 
Article XIV~ Retirement Benefits 
For the duration of this Agreement; the Operating Authority 
shall continue to provide retirement benefits under the existing plans to 
each covered employee who retires during the term of. this Agreement and 
to each retiree in a title covered by this Agreement. 
Article XV ~ Entire Agreement 
1. This Agreement constitutes the sole and entire existing 
Agreement between the parties, superseding a~l prior Agreements; oral and 
written. 
2. Paragraph 1 does not preclude consideration of evidence as to 
an established past practice by the Impartial Arbitrator who shall 
determine what weight to attach to it in light of the other provisions of 
this Agreement. .. . 
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3. Excepted from paragraph 1 above are those matters subsequently 
agreed upon, in writing, by the Presidents of both parties. 
Article XVI Term of Agreement 
Except as otherwise herein provided, this Agreement and each of 
its provisions shall be effective upon approval by the Financial Control' 
Board if required by statute, except where otherwise provided, and except 
that those items which have been amended by this agreement which do not 
have specific implementation dates shall be effective'the date this­
agreement is signed. This ,agreement shall continue in full force and 
, effect until June 30, 1987. Negotiations for a new contract shall begin 
sixty (60) days before the expiration date set forthherein~ , 
This Agreement shall be neither effective nor binding on the 
Authority or on the Union unless approved, if required by statute, by the 
New York state Financial Control Board pursuant to the New York'State 
Financial Emergency Act for'the City of New York, as amended~ 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF 
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION 
BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING ADOITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, SHALL NOT 
BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN 
APPROVAL. 
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In witness whereof, the parties havehereinto set their hands 
and seals this day of 
APPROVED AS TO FORM 
BY: "aJk;EL3u
IJ ,,' ,~ MANHATTAN AND BRONX SURFACE TRANSIT OPERATING AUTHORITY 
man 
.. 2J,', q .... ' 
APPROVED AS TO FORM TRANSIT SUPERVISORS 
,ORGANIZAHON 
BY: . ' . 
Michael Collins, 
President 
.' 
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SCHEDULE A 
'Effective Effective Effective 
July 1, 1984 July 1, 1985 July 1, 1986 
TITLE 
MIN. MAX. MIN. MAX. MIN. MAX. 
Accountant 20,182 26,360 21,292 27,810 22,570 '23,479 
Assistant Accountant 17,870 22,386 18,853­ 23,617 19,984 25,034 
Associate Accountant 24,884 34,620 26,253 36,524 27,828 38,715 
Administrative Assistant 20,919 26,648 22,070 28,114 23,394 29,801 
Administrative Associate 23,407 '23,588 24,694 31,215 26,176 33,088 
Senior Administrative Assistant 25,894 34,412 27,318 36,305 28,957..' 38,483 
Assistant 'Suyer 17,655 22,698 18,626 . 23,946 19,744 25,383 
Photographer. 19,250 . 23,573 20,309 ' 24,870 21,528 26,362 '. 
Senior Photographer 21,865 29,447 23,068 31,067 24,452 32,931 
Supervising Clerk' 16,168 21,335. 17,057 22,508 . 18,080 23,858 
Senior Stenographer 14,954 18,908 15,776 . 19,948 16,723 21,145 
Supervising Stenographer 16,572 21,335 17,483 22,508 18,532 23,858 
Supervising Telephone Operator 16,168 21,335 17,057 22,508 18,080 23,858 
Claim Examiner 17,150 24,353 18,093 25,692­ '19,179' 27,234, 
Senior Claim Examiner 19,361 29,371 20,426 30,986 .. 21;652 32,845 
Stenographic Specialist 
Level I 16,729 19,516 17,649 20,591 18,708' . 21,826 
Level II 17,530 22,028 . 18,494 23,240 19,604 24,634. 
Level III 18,854 25,985 19,891 27,414 21,084 29,059 
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EXHIBIT A
 
I . 
. Accounting and E OP 
A. longevity Otfferentl~1 
Title Code # Title 
~OS05,09523 "A"SSi'Sunt Accountant (Inc. OTB & JOP) S years of senlce - $300 
40705 . Assistant Actuary 12 yean of service - an additional $500 
40905 Assistant Economist 
40491 Assistant RetIrement Benefits Examiner 
40605 Assistant Statistician 
. '.The longevity differentIal is effective 1/1/83 and does not betome part of the 
basIc salary rate. Service eligibility is relHed to the length of service In the 
appropriate occupa tiona I group. In the future for new qualifiers, eligibility 
for the longevity differential occurs on the January I, April I, July 1, or . 
. Octobu I subsequent to the anniversary date. The longnlty differential Is 
not pensionable until the employee bas recehed It for two years. When an 
.employee receiving 1 longevity dlfferentfalls promoted to a title In IB' 
(Service Increm ent), the eligibility for the 10nleYity ends and the employee 
would receive the appropriate service In ere mente 
•B. Service Increment 
Title Code' Title 
1.40510,09521--':- Accountant (Inc. OTB " JOP) . S yens of service - $600 
40710 Actuary 12 yean of unlce.- an additional $550 
409 I 0 Economist 
40925 Invutment Analyn (Inc. OTB & JOP) 
.09761 . Manasement Auditor 
.c0493 Ret Irement Benefits Counselor. 
40492 Retirement Beneflts Examiner' 
40610 Statistician 
. 
2.	 40S17 Associate Accountant S years of $Crw!c:. - $850 
13125 Income ·Tax Systems Analyst 12 years of sen!ce- an additIonal $550 
40515 Senior Accountant . 
00263 Senior Assocla Ie Accounta nt .. 
40520 Supervising Accountant 
40715 Senior Actuary 
'40725· Senior Actuary (Group Chief) 
•09162 Associate Manage ment' Auditor·
 
.c091S SenIor Economist .
 
.c0920· Supervisln,g Economist
 
40926 Senior 'nvestment Analyst
 
40921 Supervising Investment Analyst··
 
40494 Supervising Retire ment Benefits Examiner,
 
40495 Principal Retirement ~enefits Exa.mlnet'
 
4061 S Senior 'Sutis'ticfan
 
.0625 Principal Statistician··
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3. 13651 Computer Programmer Analyst I yeat of service - $500 
The service increment Is effective 1/1/83 and becomes part of each eligible 
employee's basic salary rate. Service eligibility Is related to length of City 
service In the appropriate occupational group. In the future for new qualifiers, 
the increment is effective on the January I, April I, July I, or October I. 
subsequent to the employee's anniverury date. The service increment is not 
pensionable until the employee has received iffor two years• 
. C.	 PremIum Pay - A 10% premium effectlye 1/1183 for the 36th hour of work per 
weel, for all employees in EOP titles (covered by the Accounting/EOP unit 
contract) who are assigned to work a ft3 days per week, 12 hours "per dayft 
sChedule. 
Title Code 1/ Title
 
13620 Computer Aide_
 
13621 Computer Associate (Operations)
 
13631;96311,96312,96313· . Computer AssocIate (Software)
 
1351 I Computer Opera tor (incJ. OTB)
 
13530 Computer Programmer
 
. 13651 Computer Program m er Analyst 
13650 ­ Computer Programmer Analyst Trainee 
13632 Comput.er Specialist (Software) 
"­ 13514	 Principal Computer Operator (incl. OTB)
-..,I­
13550 . Principal Computer Programmer (I~cl. OTB) 
13512 Senior Computer Operator . 
13560 Senior Principal Computer Programmer 
13513	 Supervising Computer Operator (Incl. OTB) 
03991	 Supervisor, Scheduling and Control (EOP) 
II- Associate Traffic Enforcement Agent,
 
Traffic Enforcement Agent,ct al.
 
Uniform Allo.wanco Increase - to $335 effective 1/1/83; to $358 effective 
7/1/83. 
Title Code tI Title
 
716SI.~rafficEnforcement Agent
 
71652 Associate Traffic EnforccmentAgent
 
71612 ParkIng Enforce"ment Agent
 
71622 Senior ParkIng Enforcement Agent
 
71681,05218 Sanitation Enforcement Agent • 
71682,05219 Ass'ocfate Sanitation Enforc.ement Agent 
,. ., .
,­
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